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Students Active • In 
On the weekend of February 21-
24, students of the Bridgewatl:'r 
State College' Political Science 
Department particIpated in the 
Harvard Model United Nations. 
Sponsored by the Harvard 
International Affairs Council. this 
conference dates bad; to 1925 when 
it was t he Harvard Model League of 
Nations. The conference had over 
1000 student participants 
representing t:SS schools from the 
United States and CJnada. 
Participants came from i:\S far away 
~IS Fle) .. T eXdS. and Colorado. The 
Conference' was set up along the 
same lines as The United Nations in 
New York. 
B.S.C. represented the third 
wnrld Central African nation of 
Chad. Once the assignment was 
recieved. two months of intense 
preparation began. 
, Cathy Cox, a senior, was placed 
on the Humanitarian and Cultural 
Committee. This committee 
discussed the issues of primary 
health care and the rights of migrant 
workers in the· third world. They 
developed resolutions in both areas 
one of which was passed by the 
general assembly, 
Bruce Frasier represented Chad 
on the Legal Committee. They 
di::.cussed the issues of terrorism 




A large group of BSC students 
and faculty from the Department of 
Health, Pbysical Education, ~md 
Recreation ·.were on hand at the 
South Shore Plaza on Saturday, 
March 1, to give. an on· going 
prosr bD1. from 1 ;00 pm to 4:00 pm in 
observance of National Physical 
Education and Sport Week. 
The demonstration featured 
athletic training, adaptive physical 
education (including a display on the 
Children's Phyical Developmental 
Clinic), a film on heart disease, 
blood pressure testing, folk dancing, 
games, juggling and more. 
The program was organized by 
the students' of BSC's Health, 
Physical Education Majors Club. 
Hundreds of interested visitors 
stopped to watch, pick up 
information, and participate. 
resolutions which defined both. 
Liz Luster, a senior, and Jane 
Walsh. a junior. discussed the 
Kurdish questloi1 as well as the 
current situation in Kampuchea on 
the Special Political Committee. 
This committee after two days of 
intense debate passed a resolution 
establishing the rights of the Kurds. 
Bill MacKinnon discussed the 
need for diversification and the 
reconstructing of the current 
ecoriomic order in the Economic 
and Financial Committee, A 
resolution was passed calling for the 
establishment of the new order, 
giving third world nations the major 
say in further developments. 
John Paul Rosario on the Political 
and Security Comm:ttee discu;sed 
the ever volital questions of the 
decolonization of Puerto Rico and 
the delicate question of Zimbabwe· 
Rhodesia, as well as the Palestinian 
question. 
Brian Sullivan. the Chadain 
representative on. the Plenary 
Committee discussed the question 
of disarmament and nuclear 
proliferation as well as voti1l8 on the 
issues that came from various 
committees, 
Hi-lites of the conference 
included a crisis simulation, in which 
delegates were given limited time to 
solve a complex problem which if 
not solved would lead to war. A 
SecuriiyCouncil session in which 
Afganistany rebels achieved 
observer status after two d<,ys of 
almost around the clock activity. 
Professor Conducts 
Election Survey 
by Kim' Cleghorn 
If you live in the Bridgewater area, 
and received a phone call last week 
from a BSC student who asked you 
a few questions about the March 
fourth presidential primary election; 
you may be interested in this article. 
You have participated in a very 
interesting study 
Dr. Alan Hantz of the 
Department of Speech Communi· 
ci'ltion, Theatre Arts, and 
Communication disorders 
conducted a survey· of Massachu· 
detts Democratic primary election 
voters from Monday, February 25 
·throu'gh Sunday, March 2. Dr. 
Hantz drew up a questionnaire, 
which was used to conduct the 
survey, to test the following 
theories: 
l. The Kelley-Mirer Model of 
Voting' Behavior. Dr. Hantz 
explained, "this model suggests that 
One or the many volunteers aiding iJ1 Dr. Alan Hantz"ssurvey ,0. f 
Bridgewater area voters. 
voting behavior can be predicted 
with a high degree of accurac~ from 
the number of things people like and 
dislike about the candidates. What 
is most important in this model is the. 
theory that the content is irrelevant. 
The Candidate's position on the 
environment has as much effect as 
his smile, as a predictor," This 
mode! has never been tested in a 
primary election environment. (As 
of 2:00, March 4th, this model had 
failed to be supported by the results 
of the survey and the primary 
election.) 
2. The Agenda Setting Model of 
Mass Media Effect. -' Dr. Hantz 
described this monpl 0.;:) holding that 
"things which people think are 
important about political ,ffairs 
(candidates, etc.) are a mirror of 
" . that which . the· media say are 
important. We are 'content 
analyzing' new.s and (political) ads 
which appeared on T.V. and in the 
papers. We will compare what 
people say were important issues to 
what issues occurred in the media 
and to what frequency they 
appeared", ' 
3. A Theory Based on Berlyne's 
Theory of Curiosity. This theory 
measur'es the degree of· 
disassociation of information from 
its source .... whirh means "people 
obtain decisionil '~;lformation from 
mass media, bu. ')nee they have 
incorporated it :n a dedsional 
structure, they forget whe~eit came 
from because now.it is theIrs". Dr-. 
HantZ· further explained ·that ·these 
three theories were being tested to 
find if and· to what extent they 
(Cont. 0I)p.3) 
Model U.N. 
From left to right, front: Bruce'Frasier, Jane Walsh, Kathy Cox, back row: 
Bill McKinnon, Brian Sutlivan, John Rasario, Liz Luster, Dr. Michael 
Kryzanek, Dr. Walter Ad~mson. 
The closjng speaker, th~ difference in nations, people and 
renouned . scholar and former their cultures, solutions are possible 
assistant to the Secretary General if p€,!ople are willing to work for 
John G. Stoessinger expressed them. 
hope for mankind in the future. We would like to take this 
Citing mans' political nature opportunity to give thanks to the 
Stoessinger hoped that instead of people who made our participation 
guns, Mankind could use the U.N. in this conference possible. Dr. 
~osolve the proble~s that are global, Doiron, History Department, The 
111 nature and reqUire a global effort Political Science staff and Faculty, 
to solve them. the Political Science Clu~ the 
The delegates in this two day Alumni Association,,'The 
conference learned that there are Comment, and special tha;\lks to 
no text book solutions to any our adivisor . .Dr. Walter Ad~mson 
problems. International Relations is of the Politic'al Science DeP,arlment 
actually the art of compromise. whose guidance and aS$i .. S\' ance 
They learned that despite the proved{nvaluable.. \ 
" \ 
"..... " \ . 
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2 The Comment. March 6, 1980 
by Karen Tobin 
I would like to comment on a couple of things which I h,\I)<:' observed 
lately, which have caused me to wonder abuut the attitude on members 
of the college community towards the College. 
Everyday, when I am walking toward the Grove Street Building, I see 
people stepping. climbing, crawling over the branches thill have been 
placed across the lawns. I really have to wonder about tht'sE' people. 
What could they be thinking'? "Gosh, the branches all fell in d row. Isn't 
nature wonderful? I don't like to think that my fellow students are that 
dumb. Perhaps some feel that defying the hranches IS a sti1tement oj 
independence. Such a worthy cause! It is more likely thi:1t there ;l~e many 
who believe that the branches were placed to make life l1S qiffii.'ult dS 
possible. Of course this is not true. For those who have not figured it out, 
the branches are meant to prevent the lawn from l}eing ('(instantly 
trampled. No one wants to look at an ugly, muddy lawn. The branches 
are not in themselves beautiful. but they are certainly iessann(1ying in 
appearance than a rAnee would be. Maybe land mines should be the next 
step. 
A second example of questionable attitudes was illustrllted <1t th(.> 
performance of the Stone Funk Jazz Band. at the Rathskell<1r .,)ll 
Thursdpy evening. The BSC Jazz Band W,1S playing during the Sto)"le 
Funk Jazz Band's intermissions. Some members of the audience wel'e 
'present as much or more to see the BSC JiJU Band ,IS to see the Stone 
FUl1k Jazz Band. We were rather distressed by Dr. Gann()n's 
introductions of the BSe band_ Perhaps apology would be d better term. 
He was just short of telling the audience not 10 bother paying i.lttention to 
the band. Although no one VJould dispute the fact that the Stone j;unk .. 
Jazz musically was superior, some members of the audience aclu.lliy 
enjoyed the student band mort'. . 
We do have a school worthy of pride. Whether pride is illustr<\ted by 
cooperating in order that the campus might look its best or by 
recognizing the work and quality of students, it is certi.linly d quantity 
which seems to be lacking. 
'Letters to the Editor I 
Women in Combat 
counter to Its interests. The Israeli 
Army, the only contemporary force 
to use women in combat 
discontinued that practice in 1973, 
after the Mideast War. Arab units 
that engaged these intergrated 
Israeli units fought that much harder 
to avoid the humiliation of defeat by 
women; casualties on both sides 
were higher in these engagements. 
Although I am against the 
registration and draft altogether it is 
a delicate situation of whether or not 
I would go. But if women wer to be 
put into combat, it would pot us too 
far ahead of society. The Armed 
Forces should be treated correctly 
as a reflection of society rather than 
its vanguard. There is harassment 
and sexism even where women 
serve in more "acceptable" roles. 
The consiousness of the men and 
the officers will have to be raised. 
and the numbers of women far 
greater, before the service and 
society will accept women in 
combat roles. 
Sincerely ·yours, Carey Lambert '83 
Praise for 
'"' a work 
of art." 
Dear Joe Perry, 
. . I've noticed your latest effort to 
"de-'asta·t·n· . ff t" keep the students off the grass. lam 
. ,V 1 9 e . ec S amazed at how artistic buii?ings a~d 
grounds can be workIng. wIth 
something as primitive as tree 
branches. The beautiful symmetry 
Dear Editor, 
This letter is in response to 
KevinJ, Cook's editorial in the Feb. 
28, 1980 Comment on the subject of 
women in combat. . 
The primary barrier to women in 
combat are - legal, social, and 
psychological. At present the only 
service that has complete freedom 
to assign women to combat is the 
Army. Both the Air Force and Navy 
have legal restrictions against 
Women in combat, Section 8549 of 
10 US Code, prohibits women in the 
Air Force from combat roles. in'the 
Navy women are barred from 
combat and even from vessels other 
than hospitals and transpol'tships 
under Section 6015 of 10 US Code. 
Some of theeffeds of putting 
women l'ntcP tOlttbat could 'be 
devastating to society as we know it. 
First oiall their is the dissmissable 
notion that the admission of women 
into combat will weaken the fighting 
forces and "crucify" the national 
defense. But there is the feeling that 
a unified fighting spirit comes "male 
bonding" and that women wouldn't 
bond properly. In situations of high 
stress you will have men fighting 
over a certain woman. Another fear 
is that men soldiers would be 
distracted by wounded and dying 
women. 
There is also the very realistic fear 
that· the women will be captured, 
and· that their vulnerability to rape 
will create a very .strong. negative 
public reaction. Finally, nation fights 
a war .to survive. so for itto risk its 
child 'bearing-' population'runs 
found in the laying out of those 
branches is something so beautiful 
to behold, why it almost brings t$?ars 
to my eyes. I Clon't think I'm the only 
one who has been so impressed. 
Why I've noticed that several 
students can't fight the temptation 
to walk across the lawn for a closer 
look at a work of art that rivals even 
the much renowned "Alight" of 
Student Union fame. I almost can't 
wait until spring to see how it will 
look with the mud. I expect it will be 
the finest study in brown on browQ 
in the entire history of artistic 
endeavor, Once again congratu, 
lations and keep up the good work, 
your contribution has not gone 
unnoticed. 
An admirer 
Class of '80 
b~ 
YOuR 'soyfRIENt> t 
«10£ SUGAR? 
April3rd 
Next Issue of 
The Comment 
There will be a staff meeting on 
March 25th at 11:00 ,In The 
Comment Offic·e .. 
Members, please attend this staff meeting as we will be holding elections 
for the recipient of this year's Comment Senior Lf'odership Aworci. 
The ·Comment-
(established 1927) 
Editor-in-Chief ....................... ! ••••...• Sue Asci 
Managing Editor .......................... Jackie Beckett 
Business Manager .-... , .... : ..... , ........ Marena Grove 
News Editor ................. - ........................ . 
Cultural Arts Editor .................... Richard Pickering 
Sports Editors ..... ,' ....................... Julie Girard 
.... , ...... " .......... , ..... Ginny Studley 
Advertising Manager ................... Louise R. Burke 
Photography Editor .................. ,. Juni M. Dahlene 
Graphic Arts Editor. , ..................... Greg Dansak 
Office Manager ......... , .......... : .... 8.\lsal) .. .J. Laflamme 
Distribution Manager .. : ................ James A. Calnan 
Contributing Editors .................... Roberf A. Cote 
......... : ....... :' ........ Danny Hall 
..... " .......... Michael McEachern 
JeanM. Remillard 
................. T. Michael Kobertson 
........... '.' ............ Kar~n Tobin 
Writing Staff: John B~mach, Gil Bliss, Jerry CacciapuotQ, Susan 
M. Coffey, Anthony Costello, Mary Doucett~,Mary Epple, Sue 
Le6ili, Joe McDonald, Lori Parker, Pat Rand~H~Gesner, Joan St. 
Andre, Doug Schorr, Leo Wiltshire. 
Art Staff: Charlie Billard, Kim Cleghorn, Lorena M. Kelley, 
Lynnette Schnorbus . 
Photography Staff: Joe Downey, Sue Fearnley, Gloria 
Frederickson~ Gail Kyle, Joe McDonald 
Production Staff: Martha" Anderson,Sheila Brennan. Susall 
Brennan, Colleen Goudie, Tom Leen . 
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\Announcements I 
CAREER PLANNING AND 'PLACEMENT OFFICE HOURS 
-
The hours for this semester will be Monday· Friday 9:00 am·4 :30 pm. dnd 
Tuesday evening 6·10 pm. The Career Counseling staff inc ludes Denny 
Ciganovic (Director). Susan Galiitano and Lisa Howie {Career 
Counselors}. and Brian Salvaggio (intern). Feel free tu stop in anytime. 
A THLETIC TEAM PHYSICAL EXAMS 
Softfball (veterans only) : March 2.S and 7, 8 am to 10 am only. Any 
attlletes not previously examined em designated dates must be done 
prior to participation. No exceptions will be allowed. Freshmen. 
transfers and new rec ruits should check to be sure t hat health records 
eire on file ilt Health Service prior to physical. 
UPCOMING RECRUITING VISITS 
M'lrch 31 .. YMCA Summer Camp Positions 
April 3 _. Katherine Gibbs School (Executive secretarial training program 
for seniors) 
April 9 .. Boy Scouts of America ·(Professional Staff Positions) 
April 11 Heath Associates (Science Majors) 
TO SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS AND FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION ON ALL OF THESE, CONTACT THE CAREER 
PLANNING' AND PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
HANDl-KIDS 
Handi-Kids,a non·profit.organization dedicated to providing recreation 
to handicapped children free of charge; is now offerihg-preschool 
children,therllpeutic recreational programs. at their complex in 
Bridgewater. These programs are geared specifically to th~ individllrll 
child. regardless of the type of severity of their handicap. For more 
information please comact center director Kenneth Singer. at 697·75S7 
or 963·0472. 
HUMAlJlllERFORMANCE LAB 
The Human Paiformance Lab in Kelly Gymnasium will be open to all 
B.S.C. students 011 Monday,Wednesday. and Thursday afternoons from 
3·5. 
YEARBOOK ANNOUNCEMENT! 
Seniors! The deadline for getting your senior pictures in is May 1, 1980. 
People who are getting their pictures taken by their own photographer 
should give a glossy. black and white. wallet sized picture with their name 
. adress and maior to Cindy Callow· Rm. G02. Scott Hall bv Mav 1, 1980. 
WOMEN'S CENTRAL 
Meetings held· every ThursddY ()j 11:0(l downstairs by the Rathskellar. 
All i.H<:' welcollll'. 
WRITING CENTER 
The Writing Center at Bridgewater State College exists to help students 
improve their writing skills. Students may dr,oP in and wor~ with a facul~y 
tutor. The Writing Center is prepared to assist students w,+h problems \ll 
mechanicaL. grammatical. syntactical and composing skills. Located in 
it1i1;.;well Library 238, the Writing Center wII: be open dunng the followtng 
hours: 
Monday 9:00 AM to noon 12:30 PM to 3:30 PM 
Tuesday 9:00 AM to noon noon 10 3:00 PM 
Wednesday 9:00 AM to noon noon to 3:00 PM 
Thursday noon to 3:00 PM 
Friday 9:00 AM to noon 
CHI-ALPHA FELLOWSHIP . 
Everyone is invited to come and enjoy a neW experi:n~e'd Christi~n 
fellowship meeting! We are Chi Alpha·afull gospel Chns~lan fellowshIp, 
and we want to meet all your n~eds·soclal.phys1Ci1l.emotlonal as well as 
spiritual. Come and find out about us on Tuesdays at 11 in S.U. 20S. 
. COLLEGE READING- LABORATORY 
TIll' C()IIt>gv Rl'tlcli1l9 L,hordl ()ry <II Bridgt'\\.'tlll'r Stdll' C oil!! gl' is open to 
provide inclivicill,,1 dncl :-;m"II~~roup ilssistc1IKl' inthl' cil'v(,lopment oi t.he 
technicill sj{ills nel'dl,d tu ('oll"lpletC:' c(lII('~le·ll'vt'1 I'l'ddmg ,lIlel studYIng 
ldsks efficientl:,.' and L'1Il'ctl\'t'ly. . 
The h()urs this first Sl'l1ll'st<.'r ,He LIS foll()ws: Mondays. rridil'.)s·9:()(l·9:S0. 
l():OO 10:50 
T uesdi.lvs. ThL~sdi\\/s, 11 :()(). 11 :SU. 12:()() 12:50 
Ot hl')" times t1rrilng~'cl. . 
C1dsSf!S ronfel"l-'Ilcl's begin on tlw h()ur ,md finish l('n minu\(.'s heton! I Ill' 
'next hour. No'sluciel1l is obligi\ted or cClmmitll'cl t()" IL'l1gthy progrl1Jll (Jr 
schvdul('. . .. ' ~A'l' GRE GuiddlKl' is ,1150 provicll'c1 for students prl'p,;rtn~1 lor LS . . ,l1Ici 
CLEP t('sting prugr'1ll1s. . ' ' 
Iniorn'lllliol1 )'(!~~,wding I best' servin's 1l1<ly he (Jbldincd hy l'OnliK'tmg ~r. 
PL't!!r A. Bizlnk<111SkdS .. Din.:'l·tm. College Reilding Labor~1tory, Thll'd 
FI()or. Mdxwl'1I Llbr,l)"l,,' Ext. 410. 
SCULPTURE EXHIBIT, .. 
Currently, the' Student Union Gallery is .hosting a .?culpture exhIbItIon 
by George Mellos and Marcia Mellos. ThIS e:..hbtt WIll be shown through 
March 30. . .' ., d" I 
April 1 through April 27 will feature an ~xhlblt of pamtmg an ongll1a 
/ porcelain dolls by Marty Saunders of MIIlOt, M.A. ." . 
May 4 through June I, photographer James WOJno WIll dIsplay hIS work. 
Hours of the gallery are Mon·Fri, 12 noon 4 pm. 6 pm . 9 pm. 
CAREER'PLANNINGANDPLA'CEMENT OFFiCE' - SPRING 
BREAIf. J:I~URS . 
'. 1\ 
The operating hours during the Spring Break for the Career ,Planning 
and Placement Office are as follows: 
Week of March 10 . Closed all week. 
Week of Marcl'j 17 .. Open all days except Wednesday, March 19, from 9· 
4:30. 
.. ' APPLICA TIONS .' 
Applic'atiens tue -r:lOW available in the Student U11l0n Informatlon Booth 
for the 1980·1981 Studi.?nt Union Board of Governors anel Program 
Commii tee. Completed applications must be returned by noon on 
Friday. April 4, 1980. 
jVlarCn t>.l\R:\u I he Comment 3 
WHA T DOES $300 MEAN TO YOU? 
Filing your Financial Aid Form (F AFI by the deadiinecould mean $300 to 
you. For the year 1980·1981 the Massachusetts Board of Higher 
Education Scholarship Program offers $300 grants to eligible 
Bridgevv'dter State College students. Students applying for the first time 
must file by March 1, 1980 and renewal candidates must file by April 1, 
1980, and all applicants must be Massachusetts residents. 
In addition to the Mass. Board Scholarship Program, BSC students can 
apply to the Massachusetts Board of Higher Education Loan Plan 
(HELP) through your bank or credit union. Also. the Bridgewater State 
College campus based aid programs include Supplemental Grants 
(SEOG), National Direct Student Loans (NDSL) and the College Work 
Study Program (CWS). 
To apply for a Mass Board Scholarship students should file an F AF with 
the Coifege Scholarship Servive in Princeton, New Jerse'J listing the 
Mass Board of Higher Education (0558) as a reciepient. Bridgewater 
State College (3517) should be listed as the second recipient so that the 
BSC Financial Aid Office will receive a copy. Also. students should be 
sure to indicate their desire to be considered for the Basic Educational 
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) so that the College Scholarship Service in 
New Jersey will forward the information on their F AF to the Basic Grant 
Program in Iowa. 
Students are urged to file early. Financial Aid Forms are available in the 
Financial Aid Office in Tillinghast Hall and students with questions are 
invited to stOD bv for information. 
...................... 
... 'BE'A'HEART SAVER($3.00fee to p~y forcourse materials) or 
certified as an Instructor in CPR? (for those already certified as rescuers 
and who wish fa 'boe 'able fo teach CPR to others· $6.00 fee to pay for 
course materials) Each complete basic life support'course meets from 
6:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. for two evenings of tli same week. Basic life 
support course dates are indicated below. Dates for Instructor courses 
will be arranged when 5 or 6 people indicate their interest. Sign·ups for 
the courses indicated below are in the chairman's office, Department of 
Biological Sciences. Courses will meet in Room 217 of the Science 
Building. 
CourseI . March 31 (M)and April 2 (W) 
C'ourse 2 . April 8(T) and April 10 (TH) 
Course 3 . April 14 (M) and April 16 (W) 
Course 4 . April 22 (T) and April 24 (TH) 
Recertification Courses: $1.00 fee: 
Recert I . April 29 (T) 6·9:30 p.m. 
Recert 2 . April 30 (W)6-9:30 p.m. 
APPLICATIONS FOR INTERN POS1TIONS WITH THE 
ADVANCED STlJDIES PROGRAM, P.C.C. ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE. 
Applications may be obtained in the Financial Aid Office, Tillinghast Hall. 
The Advanced Studies Program, P.c.c. is held on the Bridgewater State 
College campus from July S to August IS. The program is for gifted and 
talented high school students who live and stay on campus. 
An interns responsibilities include: 
1. dormitory supervision 
2. assisting a master teacher 
3. conducting recreation activities 
4. discussion leader for the core course 
Screening and interviews for these positions are being arranged by the 
Financial Aid Office, Tillinghast ,HaiL· Forinform~tj9Tl or app~ica.tionSi 
come the the Financial Aiel Office . ................. ~ ........................ w ............. .. 
ATTENTION ELEMENTARY ED AND SPECIAL ED 
MAJORS 
A new group of Elementary Ed and Special ed students is being formed to 
open up communication between these two groups. Inorder to keep up 
with things going on around the nation and discuss any problems you 
might' have. If interested, call Stephanie at 823·4951 after 6:00 p.m. 
THE SOCIAL ACTION CLUB 
The Social Action Club will sponsor a debate "The Women's 
Movement: Is there a Problem?" The debate will be presented by two 
teams, with a woman and a man participating on 'each team; one team 
will present the pro position and one the con position. 
An~one interested in making a presentation, please attend the next 
Social Action Club meeting on Tuesdays at 11 in Lll, or contact 
Kathy lingren at 697·6831. 
WINNIE THE POOH 
The BSe Children's Theatre has begun rehearsals for this year's major 
production, WINNIE THE POOH. The play is based on the adventures 
of Christopher Robin's "fat little bear of very little brain" and his friends, 
Rabbit, Eeyore, Piglet and othres. Featured in the role of Pooh is Donna 
Corio. with Carolyn O'Neil playing Christopher Robin. Others in the 
cast include, Ray Surprenant as Rabbit, Alan Talbot ans Piglet, Bob 
Mello as Eeyore , Denise Cormier as Kanga, Kerri Rock as Roo and 
Craig·JruaX as Owl. The' produttion is under the direction of Dr . .Richard 
J. Warye and will be presented on March 6·8 and March 1O-12atthe BSC 
Auditorium. For information regarding ticket prices and performance 
times, visit th boxoffice, near the auditorium in the S.U. building. 
. ······SCiC"MEMBERS·AND·SPECiAi. .. EDV'CAiioiV·MAJORS 
There will be an important General Meeting on March 25 in the Student 
Union Dem. Room at 11:00. All members are urged toattend. Future 
activities will be discussed. New members are always welcome! Come 
see what we are all about! 
··· .... ·SUMMER·EMPiOYMiNT'it·icHjiDRiN;S··iH~AiRE· ...... 
Bridgewater State College Stuclent~ who qu~l!fy for the ~ork s!ud~y 
program (if status unknown, check WIth Mr. PhIlIp Conroy, Fmanclal AId 
Office. Tillinghast Hall). 
Summer employment in a touring children's theatre c,?mpany from 
approximately June 1, 1980 through August IS, 1980, for SIX p~:forn;ers 
and one company manager. Pay will be$3.50.per hour, An.au~ltlon pIece 
should be pr.epared.~6f'from 3 to Sminutes In length. whICh mcIudes: 
a musical number· a capella or with own accompamament (other th.an 
~M~ .' " 
a special skill· tumbling, juggling, gymnastIcs, dance, etc. a monolog 
Final audition will include improvisations. 
Auditions will take place in' the I5e~~nstration Room, top floor, Student 
. Union Building on Tuesday, April 1, and Thursday. April 3 at 4:00to 5:30 
pm. . . ' 
In order to'be scheduled for an audition, 'JbmH resume no later than 
March 31 to Prof,; liee:Qurme or Dr. Richard Warye, Department of 
S'peech Conlmunication; Theafre Arts, and Communication Disorders, 
Ground Floor, Student Union. 
Survev. 
cont'd from p. I 
applied to the survey samp:y. 
T wen t y . f i ve 5 t u c! " ...., ! s • I ' .~ 
numerous other suppor',';e 
members of the college community 
contributed to the survey by 
donating their time and services. 
The students c.alled a systematically 
selected group of 1500 people. They 
began by introducing themselves. 
briefly describing the survey. and 
asking the person to. whom they 
were speaking (whom we will call 
the respondent) if they had a few 
minutes to discuss the upcoming 
primary election. Although there 
were occasional humerous 
responses and rejections, the 
interviewers managed to survey a 
sample of 4-88 people . 
The survey itself was made up of a 
series of questions. This is how it 
went: 
Let us assume the interviewer's 
name is Kate. and the respondent is 
Mr. Jones. After Kate introduces 
herself, and Mr. Jones agrees to 
participate, Kate asks Mr. Jones if 
he is planning to vote in Tuesday's 
primary. If Mr. Jones says "Yes", 
Kate would go on to ask which 
primary election Mr. Jones would 
be voting in. If Mr. Jones replies 
"Republican", Kate would say 
"Thank you very much and have a 
nice evening, Mr. Jones", and then 
call the next name on the list. If Mr. 
Jones answers, "Democratic", Kate 
then asks him what issues he feels 
are the most important in this year's 
election. She then proceeds to ask 
Mr. 'Jones if there is anything 
particular about Jimmy Carter that 
would make him want to vote for 
him ... agains him .... anything· about 
Ted Kennedy that would make him 
want to vote for him ... against 
him .. .if there was anything 
,Jarticular he remembered seeing on 
T.V. about Jimmy Carter or his 
campaign ... or anything in the \ 
newspapers ... anything he 
n~membe~ed.~eeing onT.\j~."a?out· 
Ted Kennedy or hiscam'paign •. ;qr 
anything in the newspapers .. .if the 
election were held today. for whom 
would he ... in what year was he 
born (a polite way to ask someone 
their age!) ... and what was the 
highest level of education he had 
achieved .. Kate would wri1e down 
everything Mr. Jones 'gave her, in 
the order in .which he said it, on the 
questionnaire. The interview could 
hist from 30 seconds ( a refusal) to 
45 minutes (an enthusiastic 
participant), but on the average, an 
interview lasted about ten minutes. 
The responses ranged from brief, 
limited answers to the questions to 
conversations about the state of the 
world, the city of Brockton, the 
reputation of U.S. politi..:ians,· the 
personalities orthe candidates, and 
interesting (often hum'~rc1l1s) 
comments about the r€spolldent's 
opinions of the entire election. 
Each respondent would be 
thanked grate-tolly-at. the end of t,he 
interview', an'9 most 'of them wished 
the interviewer well and seemed to 
enjoy the conversation. 
You may be wondering why Mr. 
Jones v..ould not have been 
intervi(J":ecl if he answered that he is 
voting Republican. That is because 
the s~.rvey had to be limited to 
Democratic voters because of ti e 
numb'r 0 1 candidates involved il: 
the elf: ttun. Dr. Hantz said, "th!:! 
inteflli':."JS would have been too 
long. I wish we could have talked 
about the Republican candidates .. 
especially about Anderson". 
The results of the survey will not 
be completely compiled until 
sometime next semester. [t will take 
a while fa analyze the' data an'crwi"ite 
a report Then, it usually' takes a 
'year Jor it to be accepted 10: 
publication, and then a while before 
it is published. The immediate 
results, huwever, can be discussed 
in terms of the predicted results of 
the Massachusetts primilry. Dr. 
Hantz's survey indicatE.d that 
Senator Kennedy would I~"d the 
. election with '~40(~o .Qf ,if-e, vote. 
President Carter would follow w;th 
301\) and 30110 would remdin 
c9t:trd(~n p, 5 
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SCHOLARSHIP MONEY FOR MEDFORD"RESiDENTS" 
The. ZO.nta Club in Me~ford, Massachusetts is currently accepting 
apphcatlons for scholarshIp assistance to Medford residents. The Zonta 
Club is a service organization of executive women in business and the 
professions. 
They are parrticularly interested in assisting students who desire to 
complete their baccalaureate degree and to continue their educati~n in 
graduate school. The minimum requirement is creditable completion of 
at least two years of undergraduate study and the recipient must 
demonstrate a need for financial assistance. 
Application blanks are abvailable in the Financial Aid Office in Tillinghast 
Hall and the deadline for filing is April 1; 1980. 
·· .. ·· .. ATHLiyiE·iiAM·i;iiySlcAi .. ExA'Ms···· .... ·· .. · ............................ . 
Softball (veterans only) . March 2, 5 and 7. 8 am to 10 am only. 
Any athletes not previously examined.on designated dates must be done 
prior to participation. No exceptions will be allowed. Freshmen, 
transfers 'and new recruits should check to be sure that health records 
are on file at Health Services prior to physical. 
... ~ -_ .. --.... ~ .. ' '" -.~ .. -.. -"" ~-" -..... ". _ .... -.-- ........................ -- ......... -. __ ............................. . 
WOMEN'S CENTRAL 
Women's Center meetings held every Thursday at 11:00 downstairs 
by the Rathskellar. All are welcome. 
PS CLUB TRIP TO WASHINGTON D.C. 
The Political Science Club is sponsoring a trip to Washingt.on D.C. , our 
nation's capital. The trip will be for six days, from Saturday. March 8 to 
Friday, March 14. The hotel room will cost approximately 'sixty dollars. 
Anyone may sign up on Tuesday, March 4 and Thursday, March 6. All 
are welcome. 
.--_ .......... __ .......... - .......... -.. , .......... . CITIZENS' PARTy·.... .............. . 
~nformational meeting for Staff, Students and Faculty on Thursday, 
February, 28, 1980 at 7:30 pm in the S. U. Conference Room nc .. 4. 
-_ ....... __ .. -- .................. - ............... __ ..... __ .. " ....... . POETRY CONTEST OFFERS $1000··PRiz"E··············· __ ·_- ._0_--_"'--"" 
A $1000 grand prize wili be awarded in the Poetry Competion sponsored 
by the World of Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for poets. . 
Poems of all styles and on any subject are eligible to compete for the 
grand prize or for 49 other cashg or merchandise awards. 
Washington, DC--The March 22 
National Mobilization Against th<o 
Draft (M.A. D.) yesterday 
announced plans to bring 
.. thousands of people from all walks 
of life to the Capital for a nationwide 
march and rally against registration 
and the draft. Michael Harrington. a 
spokesperson for M.A.D. and chair 
of the Democratic Socialist 
Organizing Committee, said "A 
broad coalition- the left and the 
right, women's groups, minority 
organizations, labor unions and 
peace organizations . will fight the 
Carter registration proposal. The 
important thing is that we ..are all in 
agreement on the issue of 
registration. Military intervention is 
an inappropriate response to a crisis 
ten thousand miles away," he 
added. 
In a press conference at the East 
Lounge of the National Press Club 
yesterday, representatives of 
M.A.D. spoke to a large gathering of 
media people. Frank Jackalone of 
the United States Student 
Association said, "Carter is making 
the biggest mistake of his career in 
pushing his registration proposal." 
:'This is an overreaction and will lead 
to another war and possibly 
annihilation of the world." The 
U.S.S.A., which represents over 
three million college students, has 
pledged to bring its message against 
registration and the draft to 
campuses across the country. 
Already hundreds of demonstra· 
tions and teach·ins have taken place 
at colleges and in commumtles 
throughout the United :Siates." 
"M.A.D. is a coalition of many 
groups already working against 
registration and the draft," project 
coordinator Patrick Lacefield said. 
"We vow to make this election year 
a political quagmire for anyone 
taking the view that registration is 
the answer," Lacefield said. "If 
Carter is concerned about 
overreaction, he hasn't seen 
anything yet." 
"Just as the movement of the 
1960s and early 1970s said 'no' to 
Presidents Johnson and Nixon on 
the draft and an interventionist 
foreign policy. so too the movement 
of the 1980s is turning thumbs down 
on President Carter's proposal for 
draft registration," explained 
Lacefield. 
The March 22 action will begin 
around 12 noon with people 
gathering at the Ellipse in 
Washington before marching past 
the ·White House to () rally on the 
steps of the Capitol with prominent 
speakers and music. This mass 
nonviolent rally will be coordinated 
with a mass lobby of Congress on 
the following Monday, March 24 
coordinated by the Committee 
Against Registration and the Draft 
(CARD) and the Coalition for a New 
Foreign and Military Policy among 
others. 
'''President Carter came into 
office with a bible in one hand and a 
neutron bomb in the other hand," 
said Wash. D.C. Councilwoman 
Hilda Mason. in endorsing the 
March 22 action. "We can have no 
more Vietnams and corporate 
profiteering. Our concerns must be 
human concerns·how~ing. food 
health and jobs," she added. . 
Cooperating with the March 22 
Mobilization, is. the Committee 
Against Registration and the Draft 
which represents over thirty 
organizations. Rev. Barry Lynn of 
the United Church of Christ. chair 
and spokesman of CARD. believes 
the Carter registration proposal can 
be stopped. "This violation of 
constitutional rights and CIvil 
liberties," he stated. "We will work 
to inform people about the issue and 
keep people in touch with the 
iegislative process." 
Many organizations and 
individuals have already' endorsed 
the coalition's efforts, including: 
Congressmen Ron Dellums of 
California, Ted Weiss of New York 
City. Robert Kastenmeier of 
Wisconsin as well as Edward GRay, 
Director of United Auto Workers 
Region 9 and David Livingston, 
President of District 6S of the UAW. 
For more information about the 
action, organizing people to come to 
Washington, and to order fliers 
posters. and buttons promoting the 
March 22 march and rally, contact: 
M.A.D.c oU.S.S.A., 1220GSt SE 
Washington. DC 20003 (202) '667: 
6000 or 8S3 Broadway, Room 801. 
New York. NY 10003 (212) 260·3270 
Says contest direCtor., Joseph Mellon. "We are encouraging poetic talent 
of every kind, and expect our contest to produce exciting disc0veries." 
Rules and official entry forms are available from World of POE:',try, 2432 
Stockton Blvd., Dept.N, Sacramento, California 95817. 
UPCOMING RECRUITING VISITS 
March 31- YMCA Summer Camp Positions 
I:ORENSIC T.EAM 
WINS TWO TROPHIES 
Apri13· Catherine Gibbs School (Executive secretarial training program 
for seniors) 
April 9 - Boy Scouts of America (professional Staff Positions) . 
April 11 . Heath Associates (science Majors) 
TO SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEWS- AND FOR ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION ON ALL OF THESE, CONTACT THE CAREER 
PLANNING AND PLACEMENT OFFICE. 
PRE-MARRIAGE COURSE 
The Bridgewater Forensic 
Society won two trophies at the 
Southern Connecticut Stdte 
College Tournament on March 1st 
and 2nd. There were 2S state 
colleges and universities in 
attendance including University of 
Wisconsin, University of North 
Carolina, West Point. Rutgers, 
N.Y.U., University of Pennsylvania, 
and Emerson. This tournament with 
over 300 ~tudent5 competing is one 
The Catholic Center, again this semester, will offer a pre· marriage 
course for engaged couples and those planning to be married this year. 
The first meeting will be held Sunday, March 2, at 2:00 pm a the Catholic 
Center. For more information, call ext. 555 or 697·2402. or stop b~1 
Sunday at 2:00 pm .. 
. of the five largest tournaments held 
'~':':':':-:S' .oft· contact······:···;··· 
I lenses $ 75· ."':"1 
~ Wear your contacts home the same day. ·We ~ 
:=:' stock-~undreds ·of different prescriptions and ::=: 
:~: c~~ dIspense your contacts on yourinitiaJ ::~: 
::: VISit (In Most Cases). INCLUDES: At no addi.. :::: 
:;: tional charge, fitting, instructions, lenses, ~:~: 
~:~ materials, care kit (No Boiling). :;:: 
~!;.:~: .. :.:.: .. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.=,,:.:.:.:_:.:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':1:~::: 
PLUS 30% OFF a~~~s FRAMES 
COMPLETE .SINGLE VISION 
Eyeglasses As Low As 525.00 
For .. flo-ObUllafion Appointment Can: 
•. 341-0553 
173 Central St., Jot.- Its.138 
in the U.S. each year. 
Jim Parr, a junior, won the 5th 
place trophy in Radio Broadcasting 
and also placed 7th in Humorous 
Speaking. Juniors, Joe Lachimia 
and Ray Supernant won :he 5th 
place trophy in Dramatic Pairs. In 
preliminaries,. Gail Dukeman and 
Karen Green placed 2nd, with a 
score of 99 out of a possible 100 in 
Improvisational Pairs. Beth Williams 
and <Jack Duncan placed 3rd and 
4th in preliminary rounds in 
Extemporaneous Speaking and 
Humorous Speaking. 
The team members were all 
competing in their first Forensic 
Tournament which made these 
victories very impressive. Coach 
Susan Miskelly points out that this 
record is the best ever achieved by a 
totally inexperienced Bridgewater 
Team and looks forward to more 
impressive victories as the team 
becomes more experienced. 
ne 
by Jim Calnan 
The Massachusetts Presidential Primaries are now history. However, 
VOTER INFORMATION PHONE will still be operating every week 
day from 9am to 3pm with trained volunteers ready to answer questions 
about our state and federal government, and the people of 
Massachusetts will still have questions, 
Guvernment I.vill hew£: im impilCt UPOIl {;;'very cItizen uf the 
Commonwealth in two unavoidable ways in the week. Federal income 
tax returns will be due on April 15th and the 1980 censLis forms will be 
t1rri~'ing ll1 homes .ll'W5S the st,lte ()n MillTh 2~th, Sewral oj tIll' 
questions in this sene.s ()i Questions of the Week lviit ioclIs in on these 
t\\.'() ''Lll1neCl'SSiwy evils", The VIPhone (.'an help people who ht'IVE' 
questions dbollt thesE' tllJ"l11S or direct tlwl11 tn those v,;ho Celn, Oi course. 
they will '11so be ;1Vi.lililhll', ,)S l11ways to give (',)\lers the I1dmes and 
,)ddreSSE~s of their repres(!ntdtivl:'s on Be,Kon Hill or Clpitol Hill, 
The Vl,Phone lugged rerord numbers of c<llIs he fore the prim,wies. 
Then~ is more to governm!.!nt thdn t'lections <lnd till' VIPhonc is more 
th;1I\ dn f:'1f!cticm-tinw servin>. They would dpprl'ci.1te lWiHing from you 
,llld i.H1swenn~~ i.1ny questIons thdt y()U n1ilY hiwe i.lbout your governrnent. 
Their telepholw numbers ,we 3.17·5880 or thl'ir toil·free number·I·gOO· 
1)82·1649, 
Hert' <Ire SO!1le questions from the Question of the H/eek series which 
cont (lin SC.lme 'v'illui1ble 111 form,1t i()n ilbou t your g(Jvemmen 1. 
QUESTION: Wh\,,' \Vl:'rL' there not ill1V c,mdiddtes from the smaller 
1xlrtil's likl' the Ameril-LlI1 P<trty or thl' Lilll~rt;1fIdn Pc1rtv 011 the 
Presidt:'nti<ll Pnmim/ ballot in M,\SSlKhusetts'! 
ANS\VER: Primclri'l's' ,lrL' PlIlty l'IL'etlons, Only rl.!cugnizl'c1 penties I1ldY 
hold OfflCldl pnm~llWS 111 Mi.lSs<.Khusetts, T(; QLlclldy, i.\ pdrty must hi.)I.'l' 
Spol1s(J,red a candidate tor' governor in the idst guberm!loridll'leet ion· 
wh() rl'cI!.!\('.cil1t least three percent of the ':.tat<:'widl' vote Cdst for that 
office, Currently. the Del1l0LTdtic and Rf::'j1ublil'dll p&til's ,me thl' only 
olfici'll pdrt res in MllSs,lcllllset ts and t herdore the only on!.!s who elm 
hold prnn~ll'ies, . 
QUESTION: Who ck~ddes which deleqates will be :;)ellt to the national 
conventions of the Republican and D~mocratic parties? 
ANSWER: Edch pi:lrty hlls definite selection prol'E.~dt.lres administered 
by the stdle commmttees, 
In I'vL.1SSdChusetls the' UemmTdtic SIdle Committee' selects 111 
deiegates .. \pponioned dccording to the pCl'Centi:\ge of the vote 
received by each candidate in the March 4th Presidential Primary. 76 of 
thest' delegates must be chosen from thuse selel'ted llt CclUCLlses held by 
elKh pr(!sidi:'ntii.ll cllndiddte in ('ach l'ongressiol1ill distt'ict before the 
primdry. ThL' Stelte Committee then selects 35 rnore delegates incluc:ijng' 
10 eil'ct('d ,md party officials to complete the dele~jation. . 
Tht' Rej1Liblicdn State Commitlt'e chC1irmdl1 dppoints (\11 dlirJCdt!Oll 
commItteE:' which deterrnines t he number oi delegdles to be allocated to 
edch l'i.mdidi.lle according to the lXl!Tent<\ge of thi:' vote cast for e<.lch in 
the MMCh 4th primi.wy. Thirty-six deiegi.1tes <Ire then selected at 
caucuses, • U\ t\1e congr,esSiOl1dl, districts .. The Republican State 
Committee then t'lects ,111 i:ldditiont11 SIX delegate's·at·large for (\ total 
deleg<'tiol1 of 42 from Massachusetts. 
QUESTION: I unckrsttmd that thl' l.'apitdl gnins tax on the sale of a 
persol)i.11 re$idel1ce hLls he(!n ch<mged for people over 55. What are the. 
new rf'guldtions'~ 
ANSWER: You imj\)l\owed () one·time exemption from federal taxes of 
up to $100,000 gain from the sale of a personal residence if you are 55 
years or older, and if you have lived in the house for three of the past five 
years. 
QUESTION:'O() I hi.\w to list my s()ci,,1 security number on my census 
qu('sI1onl1C)il'l") I'm worned about ll"ly right to pri\'dCY, 
ANSWER: N(J, Contidentiality ()f census replies is guaranteed under lilW 
ilnd eltlbClfate measures (Ire taken to ensure thilt the information cannot 
he used exeent lor its 0I::'sigl1'.11ed· purposes. According tn the. cenSllS 
hLIH'dll. "the onginal forms iWl' photogri.\phed on microfilm thi.)t is kept 
under strict security in protect,ed bUildings. The informi.l1ion can only be 
ret riel,!t~d bv llllt hori/.:ed persons," There hds never been () 1)1"o\/(:'n case of 
disclosure of censLis informi)t.i~m by il censLis t'mployee. 
QUESTION: Wh,l\ hdppensif I f(1il to filt>.lllY federdl incoTlle ti.1X fornlon 
time'! ~ 
ANS\VER: If ~,'()1I c\cliberc.ltely filii to file on tim!:!, YUUdn,? lii.\bll2 for (1' 
SlO.00C) fine i.md up to i1 yeitr in ji.1il. If the failure to file is nol deliberate, 
YOll mdV he lklble for i) bt(>-iiling pel1,J\ty, Orncidls at th(: AndOl,'er 
MtlSSdcl~usetts IRS cent~r make a judgement based on the 
cirCL-lmstim(i~S ll1 ('dch case, If you l';o.;pect ,\ rl'funcl. it will hI.! delavud if 
you file Idle,' -
Hopefully, you've dcquired S()l1lt! infurm,ltiul1 011' things thi.)t you may. 
have heen l'urious dbo.ui.. hut did not kn(Jw where to qo for the 
infortl)Lltion, For l1l1Sw~.:rs to V(JUI' questions. nu m;\tter how trite ()r how 
l'ornpliCIi(!d, on IlK,'\' stLlte, ~)r nation,)1 governn1l'lll.gi\.'\:' th~~ Le(1gLlI::' of 
Women Voters a call at their toll-free number, 1-800-882-1649, any week 
day between 9am and 3pm. 
(Cont. from p.3) 
undecided. Tf,~ actual results of the 
Survey Commentary 
Democrali: primary (for the four~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tO\.vns surveye I), went as follows: [Commentary is an opinion column open to all members of the 
Kennedy \'VG' with 66"" of the college community. Opinions expressed in this column are not 
vote. Carter gained 26"", am the necessarily held by The Comment. Also, The Comment is not 
other 8"" were undecided. The responsible for the veracity or lack thereof of any material 
increase in the numb" - of people published in this column ... -Ed.] 
supporting Kennedy i') comr red 
to the percentagE'- predicted in the 
survey can be attt Jut: j to 1.1e l...let 
that most of thp 3Ct., ~vho were 
undecided in the suvey v. 8re polled 
last Monday and 'l-~'~sday, a week 
before the election. L'uring the next 
six or seven days tll(" were hit ·vith 
a barrage of campais' J advertisir.g in 
the media, Since i'1~n, maf\Y of 
those 'undecideds'·· d~Cided to 
support Kennedy. The ads for The 
Anderson Difference' may have had' 
an important effect on . hose' .. .!rs. 
Although this is not the first 
campaign survey Dr. Hantz has 
conducted, he was "amazed at the 
tremendous i"leJp and cooperation 
from the students and the college". 
Tl,e volunteers worked from five to 
thirty-six hours calling and whatever 
else needed doing, 
. Dr, Hantz has published similar 
surveys, the results of which can be 
found in convention papers and 
communicatioil journals. The 
results of his survey dea';ng with the 
Presidential election of 1976 is still 




CARE announced that it has 
already begun to provide 
emergency relief supplies to 
thousands of Afghan refugees who 
have fled from their country to 
refugee camps in Pakistan, 
Richard Calandrella reported 
from the Boston office that CARt is 
already supplying tens of thousands 
of quilts, and has listed children's 
clothing, medicines, and footwear 
as other priority needs CARE 
planned to supply. 
"Our initial commitment is about 
$500,000 worth of aid," Calandrella 
said, "and we have established the 
CARE-·AFGHAN REFUGEE 
FUND to accept financial donations 
from the public." 
CARE an.d other international 
relief officials on the scene estimate 
that there are between 400,000 and 
SDO,aOO registered Afghan refugees 
now living in. camps in Pakistan 
along the Afghanistan border. 
"In addition," Calandrella stated, 
"there are thousands of 
unregistered refugees who cross the 
border and melt. into the country 
side and are' . not' itl camps." 
Calandrella added, "We also have 
reports of large numbers of 
potential· refugees waiting inside 
Afghanistan until the snow melts 
and the trails become passable." 
CARE representative Guy 
Kirkman reported from refugee 
camps at Azakhel and Warsak that 
"Many of the children were barefoot 
and lacked warm clothing." 
CAre has learned that the World 
Food Program has pledged 17,000 
tons of food commodities including 
grain, sugar and tea for Afghan 
relief. New..Englanders who wish to 
support this relief effort should send 
check or money order donations to 
CARE-AFGHAN REFUGEE 
FUND, New England Office of 
CARE" 581 Boylston ST., Boston, 
MA 
-~-
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by David Mulligan 
(with thanks to Rowland Evans and Robert Nowak) 
It is said that perseverance usually pays off, and one Ayatolla 
Khomeini may just get his way, The Ayatollah is stalling, hoping to turn 
the American people against the country's policies. He is hoping for 
public opinion to turn so far against the former Shah that eventually he 
will some hOiN get him. 
OUf President thought that when the U.N. commission was set up to 
investigate the Shah's "alleged" crimes that the .hostages would be 
released. (What happened tJ Carter's three month old policy of no 
investigating committee until the hostages were set free?), Fat chance . 
!he Ay~tollah (who I feel is as bad as, if not worse than the former Shah), 
IS nothmg more than a liar. That the President would believe him is 
foolish. For Iran has given Carter no justification to believe him. 
The Ayatollah will come out smelling like a rose. The U.N. commission 
will "expose" all kinds of crimes that the former Shah committed, this 
country will begin to feel sorry for its "sins" against Iran, and once again 
our great nation will be made to look like a fool. Our President is 
desperate to resolve the crisis, and many Americaris have lost the "fire" 
that they once had in their eyes. That our President would lend himself to 
such dangerous exploitations shows just how far our position has 
receded since the first days of the takeover. I for one am saddened 
deeply by the unfortunate change of events, If only the American people 
could see what Ayatollah Khomeini is trying to do; using our President, 
and the U.N, commission to get his every wish. 
.Mass PIRG 
Questioned 
by Marie L. Andrews 
, . Mass PIRG is back for. another .·attemptatbringing the .. BSe 
community into their fold of idealist colleges and universities. Mass PJRG 
(Public Interest Research Group) also tried to extend their sphere of 
power to cover BSC in 1977. At that time, Mass PIRG received the 
support of many SGA senators and other student leaders, until these 
well-meanil)g pillars· of the academic community took a second, closer 
look at the organization. They didn't )ike what they saw. 
Has Mass PIRG changed in the past fe~ years into an organization 
that is mqre palatable to the BSC student? 
No. 
Mass PIRG has hit this school with their typical blitzkrieg of 
newsletters, misleading posters and organizational representatives. 
Mass PlRG is a typical private pressure group trying to hide behind the 
facade of being a student-run, student oriented organization. 
As far as their adver~ising goes, Mass PIRG is just as good at making 
implications, but not commitments, as the companies that manufacture 
and distribute useless diet-aids. 
An example of this deception is a poster depicting what appeqr.~ to ,bl:; a 
less-than-happy executive and a content student; copy r~ading: ~ff Big 
Business Can Hire Professionals to Represent Their Best Interests, Why 
Can't Students?" It sounds too good to be true, doesn't it? It is. In order 
to have interests represented; a student has to have passed through 
several bureaucratic boards before any action will be taken. For a group, 
that is trying to simplify the Small Claims Court, this seems like a lot of 
red tape. 
Is Mass PIRG student-run and student· oriented? The answer to this 
depends upon which Mass PIRG official is asked. According to a non· 
student paid staff member of SMUs Mass PIRG bram;h, the answer is 
yes. They deal with issues concerning students ·and much of the work is 
done by students. According to another paid, non-student official from 
the Mass PIRG, it is not all that .student oriented. Students may 
participate but· it. is not limited to students. 
What about money? Mass PIRG~s primary support comes from 
sixteen colleges· and universities in Massachusetts. The largest 
contribution coming from 'UMass-Amherst ($55,885), the smallest 
coming from the Western New England CoUege of Law($l, 768). There 
are two methods of collection of Mass PIRG money: either each student 
is charged a 'refundable three dollar fee or is presented with the option of 
paying the fee as listed on the bursar's bill (the method of collection 
vari~s from school to school). The money is not held by the local chapter 
of Mass PIRG, but rather is sent to their main office in Boston where it is 
kept until expenditures arise. 
Of the $55,885 paid by UMass~Amherst, did they receive $55,885 
worth ofservices?The answer to this question is doubtfuL According to 
the fiscal 1979 schedule of income and expenses, Mass PIRG spent a 
grand total of $36; 755 on project expenses for the state (ofcourse, some 
paid staff members also put their time into these projects). This figur~js 
less Ahan 14 percent of the total $264,410 ·in income that Mass PIRG 
received in fiscal 1979. When asked to explain certain other items on 
their financial statement, severaloffidals were at a loss to explain either 
the'reason for a certain expenditure or why said expenditure is greater 
than (or less) it should be. 
$oona representative of Mqss PIRG may approach asking for support 
(or for your signature on a petition) in bringing Mass PIRG on campus. 
Befol~e you decide, listen to what\ they have to say and then think about 
such things as misleading advertising, questionable expenditures, and 
the fact that-you will be paying afee:that you will have little, if anY,control 
over how it is spent. 
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ntertainment 
The Wizard 0/ Oz 
by Richard Pickering 
1933-Alice in Wonderland. an 
expensi\'I::'. star laden Paramount
l 
productIon, bombs dt the box office, 
dnd film fantasy is labeled poison b~, 
most of the mdjor studios. 
193i-An episodic, (lmateurishly 
\A'ritten chifdren's book is optioned 
h~' )\1e t r 0 - G n I d w Y 11 . Mayer . 
1938-Celluloid fantasy is saved 
tram lrs undeserved stale of limbo 
by an ~min.ated heroine. Snm'./ 
White. smashJngl~' aided b,!,l her 
seven live in boyfriends. 
1939-After treatments by almost 
ten l .. .:riters. Metro's l-hoppy 
children's propert)i is turned into a 
beguiling musical titled The Wizcu'd 
of Oz. With- all thevroblems the film 
caused during shooting and pre-
production. it is a wonder that 02 
was produced at all. Excepting 
Gone With the Wind. The Wizmdof 
Oz would be . MGM's most 
expensi,,!€ project to date. As box 
office Itlsuranc:;e. the-head of 
production, Louis B. Mayer, \~!ith alt 
I he artistic foresight of a gypsy 
\-vithout a pilek of cards. attempted 
to borrow Sbirley Temple for the 
film. The associate producer. 
Arthur F reed. and Roger Edens. all 
influential musical advisor. were 
figh'ting for a seventeen ~'ear old 
triple thredt. Judy Gctrland. whose 
immeasurable talents transcended 
the Grade B pictures she had been 
relegated too. Judy landed the role 
of Dorothy only after the deal for 
Temply fell through. The legend that 
Mayer offered Twentieth Century 
Fox Clark Gable and Jean Harlow 
it;! exchange for little Shirley is just 
t~at, as Harlow died before Metro 
purchased. the rights . to Oz. 
'The impressive work of dozens of 
Metro's crattsmen came together to 
create (I dn:c1I111i:1Ild popuiated h' 
eccentric midgets, talking trees, 
and crclI.'med by il d(1zz1mg iJrt dc'ell 
metropolis of emer(lld green. Adri<:1Jl 
designed hundreds (If bi2<'IHl' 
Cl)stumes. wl:j~ ,Jack DdlA:n itl'Jented 
revolutionary makeups for every 
actor. large LInd small. . 
. Experimenting with a relatively 
new process. Henry J'dtl··.., 
T E'chnicolor work is vibri1rlt imel 
imaginative. {Take i:1fter take the 
Munchkins rdn toget Iwr in a swirl of 
psychedelic (olurs until 1 he 
director, Victor Fleming. hit upun 
the ided of filiating the CameI'd un (1 
boom. I The Arlen Harburg score, 
I."!hich skillfully integrates the songs 
intu the screenplay, is thre(; years' 
a h e ado f the sup p 0 sed I ~' 
revolutionary Oklahoma. -
As many tinws as Oz is viewed: 
there are always mciments, details., 
or mistakes that go unnoticed. Here 
are some' things to wi\;ch for. 
1. The ditch that Duro! hy crosSt:'s dS 
• she runs aWelY' Irom home. 
reappears in Gun£! With thl! Wind. 
hiding SCdrlett dnd her st()len 
nag from fleeing soldiers of the 
Confederacy. 
2. The Wicl~cd Witch tllilkes her 
first enlrllnce. directly following her 
sist er's Llrewell performance. on dn 
eleviJtor that is ,1 slightly different 
color from the rest of the pawmcilt 
in Munchkinland. 
3.The Munchkins, who r~ally were 
an assortment of pickpockl,ts. 
hookers, and hOLlsewi'vl's, were only 
qualified 10 hop. skip. ,1IIcI look CUlt'. 
Two little people in jl<lrliculdr st.ll1d 
out,. i.\s.€sJl€cialIx ir""p! M)d 
irresist .. ,hle." While lh~ m,Wor 
The Naked 
April first and s(;!cond, the Student 
Union Program Committee will 
present a. leCture with Jean 
Kilbourne. Ms. Kilbourne is 
actively involved in the woman's, 
movement and through research on 
sex role stereotyping, she has 
created a lecture called The Naked 
Truth: Advertising~s Image of 
Woman. In this lecture .Ms. 
Kilbourne will speak about the 
exploitation of women in 
advertising. Alcoholism is 
another of Ms. Kilbourne's many 
. concerns, particularly as' it affects 
women and young people. Her 
lecture Under the Influence: The 
Pushing of Alcohol via Advertising 
deals with this problem in society. 
Ms. Kilbourne will enjoy a 
residency at Bridgewater State, she 
will npt only present two l~ctures; 
but she will also be going to 
classrooms to speak during her stay' 
pruc\(lItl1s U()ruliJ y' cI lldllUIV.i 
heroll1!.:'. ont:' litl Ie m~ltl topped '\.iit h i:l 
t) <=!1 o v,: curl ~lIlcl sporting d 1}.linE' 
kafti:l.l1, tries to look interested and 
set ilHb. He (Jlwi()Llsly swelied ! hl' 
StrdSiwr9 method b~' ll1dil. A fl,li()w 
dr()plJUI from Illt:' l-()Urs'l' i::, d plump 
blund churine I(lund It1 the 
foreground (ll thl' Lolilr(Jp Kids 
dance. VJlwn <ill the ()lhc>r 
MUllchkins tl1ml' right. shl' n1Ui.l'S 
1l'lt, dlld I.vhen they illlnp Up.' she 
cf(lllt'hes clown. Ali this h\:'t111t~r in 
lll(ltilJll is :ll-l-C)mjJLmleci h~' .Ill 
e:..;prL'SSi()11 01. "\Vhtlt i1m I ciultl9 
hl'rl'F 
4. On the morning devoted to 
shooting the, "Why, you're nothing 
but a great big coward!" scene, Judy 
was in a silly mood, and repeated 
takes were necessary to get a final 
print. Even in the final film, Judy 
fights back a smile by biting into the 
sides of her mouth. 
5. Immediately before she sends out 
the Winged Monkeys to seize 
Dorothy and her cohorts. the 
Wicked Witch tells the head ape, 
'"I've sent a little insect on i.1hC<:ld to 
take the fight out of them. Tlwy'li 
give you no trouhle I promise you 
that." A Jitterbug, with its. rolling 
e~,Ies, was to have hypnotized the 
Witch removers into submission. 
Needless to say the bug died on the 
cutting room floor, eulogized by a 
single, meaningless line. 
6. After the original Toto suffered a 
. nervous breakdown, a second 
[I?rrier was hired tn complete the 
film. Can you tell t he dogs apart'? 
Sure you can, 
7. Have you hugged a Munch kin 
today'? 
Truth 
at the college. On April first, Ms. 
Kilbourne will present her lecture, 
The Naked Truth: Advertising's 
Image of Wumen and on April 
second Under the Influence: The 
Pushing of Alcohol via Advertising. 
Both lectures me in the Student 
Union Ballroo;n at 7:30 in the 
evening. Tid"e i prices for each 
night are BSC s: • .Klents Q:75 and the 
public $1.50, or'fm buth nights $1. 00 
'for SSC and $2.00 for the public. 
Lifesaver 
A nationally acclaimed touring 
theatre, The Independent' Eye, will 
come to BSC with LIFESAVER. the 
aramatic portrait ot' a social worker 
facing "bL.lrn-out", The play will be 
presented Thursday, April .. 10 for 
one performance at,; the Library 
Lecture Hall. , 
UFESAVER is a companion piece 
to DESSIE, an award-winning play 
about child abuse which, the 
company has toured cross-country 
for the past three ye41rs, performing 
for conferences. . 
In their Contacts with over 300 
communities, its writer-performers-
Conrad and Linda Bishop became 
acutely aware . of the extreme job 
pressures on social professionals-
pressures which cause some 
agencies a 50 to 100"0 turnover of 
personnel annually. . 
The play emerged from many 
personal encounters, crystailizcp by 
an illcident encountered while 
touring New England. "We stayed 
one night at the home ofa 
caseworker," Linda Bishop recaTl's. 
"She was all 'night on the phone 
trying,in the midst of a blizzard, to 
get help for a family in very bad 
shape. But she was in bad shupe 
herself-very strung out 'from the 
straiil of her work and taking CHe of 
her own small kids. Still. she had a 
survival instinct and i.1·strong sense 
of humor we've tried to Ci.lpture ii. 
the character of Maggie." 
InLlFESAVER, Maggie is an agenc'Y' 
supervisor, also a divorced mother 
of two, whu is visited by two old 
college friends at a time when she is 
engaged in a difficult crisis 
intervention. Stimulated by her own 
sense of failure und o. floocl 'of 
memories, she emerges from her 
own personal crisis wit h d deeper 
ltnderstc.lnding of the meaning of 
friendship, 
UFESAVER was written by Conrad 
Bishop, based on improvisations by 
the Eye's ensemble. If features 
Camilla Schade as Maggie, with 
Linda Bishop and Christopher 
Cooke as her friends Clnd the 
h i.1 I f rem e In b ere rl f i.1 C e s she 
encounters in her dreams. 
The lndepender~t . Eye IS wid~ly 
known for its 'Theatre for Human 
Vi.llues" repertory. It has performed 
for national conferences, including 
the Ni:ltioll,ll Conference on Child 
Al1use cmd Neglect. The NiJtional 
Foster Parents Conference, imd the 
First .world Workshop on Social 
Action Theatre in Jerusi.Jlern. And 
it s work has been 1 he focus for 
_ public' awareness campaigns in 
Denver. 0' .'''1homa City, Milwdukee 
and ('lther localities large and small. 
Camilla Schade. creating the rde of 
Maggie. comments. "We talk to so 
many dedicated people who've 
faced. in one WilY or al1oth~r, the 
proble~n of hu rn ·{)u t, How do social 
workers stand thC:'.exhibit of human 
misery they encounter every ddY'( 
Or for that matter. h()w do parents 
manage to deal with raising kicls'! Or 
how do crazy actors 'travel 30.000 
miles dnd do 200 shows C1 ye(I,f, while 
still trying to have (I personal life'? 
There's ;:tlot of ourselves in this 
plcl·Y." LIFESAVER will play Thur.s. 
April 10.dt 7:30 pm in the Lihrary 




by Joe McDonald 
With the release of Bebe Ie Strange Heart's new album, fans have 
gotten quite a surprise. Gone is long time guitarist. Roger Fisher. 
Apparently, Roger and his brother Mike, (who -\-.vas the group's 
soundman) got the heave-ho after a rornantic split with Ann and Nancy 
Wilson, the group's vocalists. Also gone from the album are the lush 
ballads. The music is hard and totally unpredictable. It should be 
interesting to say the least. _ 
Congratulations to Graham Nash and his wife Susan. They are proud 
parents of a son. William John Sennett. Along similar lines KISS 
drummer Peter Criss was married December 23, 1979 to Debbie Jenson, 
congratulations to them also. 
Meat Loaf producer Jim Steinrrian is currently working on two film 
projects and a solo album, Bad for Good. The film projects are 
Guitar,which traces the history of a Fender Stratocaster, and A Small 
Circleo! Friends. The score of th: latter is an orchestral one and,theJilm, 
which will carry an R rating, will be out in March. . . 
Way back in February, 1977, I wrote the following in my school paper. 
The Cardinal: "The Runaways are going to be big someday .. No all-girl 
bands has really made it big recently. (Queens of Noise) is going to be the 
one," Unfortunately, that predict jon ·never came about and the band 
members have since gone their separate ways. However the group's 
visual centerpiece, Cherie Currie has teamed up with her twin sister 
Marie to bring the fan of good rock and roll Messiri With The 
Boys(Capitol), 
Desrite what some people may think, the album is not a 1980's version 
of the Runaways. Instead it is a well produced superbly executed and 
highly polished album. WhilE! the Curries are the stars, the, back up band 
members are no slouches either. Toto members Bobby Kimball, Steve 
Lukather,and Steve Porcaro along with Jai Winking, the album's 
producer, and Waddy Watchellend their musical talents along the way. 
The record opens with the title track which, oddly enough, is called 
"Messin With the Boys" Cherie handles lead vocals on this r:ock and 
roller with a boogie backbeat. The song segues itself intQ a long version of 
the album's first single, "Since You've Been Gone." The tune, written by 
Russ Ballard(ex-Argent vocalist), has been recorded by Rainbow. Head 
East and these girls within the last few months. This version is by far the 
best of the lot as it is highlighted by the raUCCOU$ guitar work of Joey 
Brasier. 
"I Just Love the Feeling" sounds very much like the good old days of 
Motown. Nice vocal harmonies by Cherie, Marre~ ar.\el Bobby Kimball, 
who penned the song. "All I Want" follows and features a Knife-edged 
synthesizer/guitar break in the song's middle. Eric Carmen's "Overnight 
Sensation (Hit Record)" rounds out the side. Marie's voice is both tender 
and strong here and as nice as the origipal (done by the Rasberries) was, 
this new version shines through.-
Side two opens with a vengeance in the form of "Elaine". The hook in 
this song is the piano intro that causes the listener's ears to perk up and' 
give a listen, "This Time" slows the pace down and lowers the decibel 
level just a little. Cherie's voice is particularly strong as is Waddy's guitar; 
which cuts throughout the entire song like a chainsaw throughsix-inch_ 
steel. The next cut, "Wishing Well", was a disappointment to me. The' 
original version by Free was electric: raw power unleashed, This updated 
version is no more than a little bit lively. If you have never heard Paul 
Kossoff, Simon,Kirke, and company rip their way through the first, then 
suffice it to say, this one will please. . 
"Secrets" ,is a ver.y simple and .. equally beautiful song due both to 
Cherie and Marie's vocals and the instrumentation of Jai Winding. The 
best way to descrbe it would be to say that it is the kind of music to cuddle 
up by the fire with. Another segue and the hard rock comes roaring 
back,form of "We're Through". This song, which deals with the ending of 
a romance, pulls out all the stops in an effort to set the listener's toes 
tapping. The effort definitely succeeds. 
Overall, this is one hell of an album. The vocals are strong and so is the 
music Winding's production is crisp and clear; not muddled like The 
Runaway's material (produced by "boy wonder" Kim Fowley) often was! 
Unfor--tunately, the B-side of the "Since You've Been Gone" single, 
"Longer than·Forever"~ is missing. Foreigner, Toto, The Cars, and Meat 
Loaf have put out superb debut albums in years past, the Currie sisters 
can be added to that list. 
. If you have never heard The Runaways or (like a select few) didn'tlike 
the group give Messin With The Boys a listen. You'll be surprised. And if 
you (like myself) were a fan of the band, rush out and buy it{if you can find 




Members of the BSC Children's Theatre have been working very 
hard these past few months to stage the delightful children's classic 
Winnie the Pooh. The show will be presented March 7th at lOam, March 
8th at 2pm; March 10th and 11th at lOam and 1pm, and March 12th al 
lOam. Good seats are still available for all performances. The 
production is under the direction of Dr. Richard J. Warye, and Robin 
Silva, a BSC junior is stage manager. Donna Cario is featured as the 
cute, cuddly Pooh bear; with Carolyn O'Neil, a talented BSC freshman 
playing Christopher Robin. Others in the cast include Alan Talbot as 
Piglet, Ray Supernaunt as Rabbit, Bob Mello as Eeyore. Craig Truax as 
Owl, Denise Cormier as Kanga, and Kerri Rock as Roo. Half the fun of 
this production is to see the adorable animal costumesdesigned by Julie 
Glauben. For tickets and information visit the box office near the 
auditorium on the Student Union building. 
Plaza Suite 
The Ensemble Theatre is now underway with their Spring productiun 
of PLAZA SUITE. The show was written by one of todays best known 
playwrights. Neil Simon, and is being directed at B.S.C. by Prof. Lee 
Dunne (chairperson of CCAS). Casting for the show took place all last 
week and turned out to be a much tougher job than expected. But when 
the cast list went up, it was easy to see that the show is going to be a sure 
success! Headlining the cast are Robin Si1va, Randy Doyle, Paul Healy. 
Donna Corio. Donald Baillargeon and Lisa Caron. Anyone who has 
attended previous Ensemble Theatre Productions knows that these are 
top notch performers at B.S.C. Other members of the cast are Julie 
Hayes, John Richards, Denise Cormier, David Cassidy and Jim 
Harrington. 
The shO\.I.) will be presented on May. 1.2.3. in the Student Union 
Auditorium. Anyone who v . IOuld like to participate in any way with the 
production is encouri:lged to contact the Communications Dept. Every 
Ensemble Theatre production is a cDoperative effort of dozens of people. 
so keep your eyes and ears open and check into PLAZA SUITE soon! 
Secret Service 
A brand new college service will be introduced immediately after 
the vdcation which will astound your friends. surprise your enemies. 
intrigue your secret admirers, and.cause campus-wide hys~eria. "Songs 
and Such,"a ne)N birthday, anniversary. and special occasion will 
provide singing telegrams and or cdkes to suit the SitUC1tioll. Anyone 
inten~sted in taking advantage of this service must TYPE the name, 
'1ddress.and occasion of the telegram receiver. as well as the name. 
address Lmd telephone number where the sender cc:m be reached. We 
will get in touch with you! At least ~1 week's notice is necessary. Prices 
are $3.50 per cal,e. c.1nd$2.00 per song or $5.00 for the whole package. 
Please specify which you prefer. All information must be typed and 
dropped off at the Student Union Inforl1ldtion Booth c a The Ensemble 
Theater. 
Stone Funk 
by Gil Bliss 
BSC students missed a rare opportynity to hear a great local big band 
last Thursday when the Stone Funk Jazz Band appeared on Student-
. Faculty Night in the Rathskellar. For the last few years, this group has 
been loosely associated with the college, and the ensemble boasts 
former BSC students .. 
Led by Joe Casano, an ex·Stan Kenton band member, on lead 
trumpet, the group did three sets of tunes ranging from old big band 
classics to mogern arrangements. Produced Q~r ~rofessor Vincent 
Gannon of the music department, the evenmg also featured the BSC 
student jazz band, a nineteen piece group that sounded very 
professional even with the contrast to the experienced older band. 
They played two sets led.by Gannon. with selections ranging from 
standards like "String of Pearls" and "Satin Doll" to a student-arranged 
"Born to Run," by Bruce Springsteen. Gannon himself got the crowd 
going with a soaring trombone break near the end of their performance. 
The Stone·Funk Band showed the fruits of their weekly rehearsals, 
and made me wish that the days were still here when it was economically 
feasible to hire such a large ensemble. The individuals involved do it 
merl?ly for love of the music, and its not hard to see why they feel as they 
do_ Billy Thompson,leader of his own quartet in Boston jazz circles, even 
gave up a paid gig at the 1369 Jazz Club in Cambridge to be present. 
Unsurprisingly, a sparse student turnout· marked the evening, 
apparently the recent jazz boom has yet to descend on Bridgewater. The 
Stone Funk Jazz Band pops up periodically in the area, don't miss them 
next time! 
ROCK TRIVIA QUIZ-l . 
Drop off your answers at The Comment by Mondo.y noon. Results will 
be in the next issue. 
1. Who were The Blades'? 
2. What Deep Purple member played on Jesus Christ Superstar? 
3,. Who played bass on the? and the Mystericms hit "96 Tears"'? 
4. What two brothers did Jimi Hendrix back up'? 
5. What was the original name of The Doors'? 
6. What VJas Emerson, Lake and Palmer's original name'? 
7. What was the name of Alice Cooper's first album'? 
8. Who wrote Yes' "America',,? ' 
9,. Who wrote the Nice's "America"'? 
l{); Who was the real Jethro TuB? 
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by Gil Bliss 
Working virtually unnoticeei in 
the midst of the SSC comnwnity 
until last year was a simmering 
hotbed of talent that last week burst 
forth upon the South Shore folk 
music scene. I refer to ex-bookstore 
manager Gary Popovich, now 
laboring in the same capacity at 
Massasoit Community College. 
Last Friday, at the South Shore 
Coffeehouse in Kingston, Gary 
devastated a packed house with an 
entertaining collection of diverse 
music. Adorned in his by now 
famous co~boy hat, Pop led his 
backttp men(stand-up bass ar:d 
piano} through their paces whIle 
holding his own on acoustic guitar. 
Opening with Rt66, he then 
treated the crowd to a version of 
Leon Redbone's "WalKing Stick 
Blues." before reaching deep down 
inside himse'lf for a gut-wrenching 
rendition of Bruce Springsteen's 
"Sandy". After a couple of token 
folkies by John Prine and Townes 
Van Zandt, Popovich got down to 
his roots with a few mean blues licks 
in W. C. Ha.ndy~s "Beale Street 
Blues". He topped off his act after a 
few more numbers with a tribute to 
his mentor, Elvis Costeilo, doing the 
oft·covered "Alison". 
His piano player provided 
effective backup throughout, 
particularly on numbers that he got 
to play his Stomach Steinway 
(accordion). The bass player 
likewise doubled on lip bass 
(harmonica). 
Despite his obvious milking for 
applause by mentioning the US 
Hockey team, Popovich showed 
years of nurtured class in his staqe 
demeanor, 'showing this writer the 
style that has endeared him to folk 
lovers in the entire South Shore· 
area. Look for a BSC appearance by 
this ciassy combo possibly after 
vacation. 
SUMMER-· CAMP STAFF 
RECRUITMENT DAY 
Wednesday,April 2, 1980 
lOAM to 2 PM 
Student Union Ballroom 
Representatives from _ over 25 camps and ~.gencies will be . 
on campus to recruit employees for the 1980 summer 
. . season.. . -'. 
There will be an orientationmeetiti~i for students interested' 
in interviewing for positions on .THURSDA Y, MARCH 27, 
1980 at 11 AM in the Student Union Demonstration Room. 
For more -information, contact the FINANCIAL AID 
OFFICE or the CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 
OFFICE. 
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Classifieds 
for sale 
1973 Mercurj,; Clpri. 6 cylinder. stand.:lrd 
14spl:'ed. Good running condition. Asking 
$650.00. Call 8344568. ask for Pat. 
For quick sale: B 15n guitar & bass Llmp 
$300.00. Top of line shure mlcrophon~ $95. 
Boom stand $30. Contact pick up for acoustic 
guitar S35. Phase shifter $35. Hammond 
Organ 5300, &97·7461 ask fnr Mike or Rohin. 
72' Mustang M,Kh I. EXlenor in good 
condition. Clean interior. spare tire. 75.000 
miles. nice engine. about 16 to 19 mpg $1.450. 
A really sharp car. check this one out. Call 
824608B and ask fer Steve. Call <lfter 6:00, 
1978·79 Model Ford Bronco: Regular gas. 32 
galloo tank tilt steering wheel: Tll1ln1l1gboards: 
radials (alllerrain); white spoked rims; c~stom 
interior; grill guard; foglights: THE WORKS! 
Must be seen! Reason for selling; Going over 
seas. Best ()ffer (dll Marc 843·9015 (Brdintree) 
KiTeo Car 8·trac k pbyer. Mounts under dJsh. 
NeIll. $25.00. Also. Realistic car stereo 
speakers. No cutting needed to mount 
speakers Brand new and unopened. Comes 
complete wilh one spool of speaker wire. 
$20,00. Get both for $42.00 Don't miss this 
e~:ellent·dea1. Call 824·60S8. Ask for Steve 
wanted 
An advocate for Emotional disturbed female 
ildolescent. To spelld time during the week. 
weekends, or nights. Contact Meri Greeberg 
at the Taunton Mini school,. phon~ 822·962g 
---------------------.--------
Wanted: Clean up person for small b<,kery on 
Cape Cod. Room & Wages. Contact Don 
Naylor Room 313 Durgin 
Wanted: Person interested in supervising 
home & children on Cape Cod while mother 
works in exchange for room. board. and small 
wage. Contact Don Naylor·room 313 Durgin 
Wanted; Persons for counter & finishing work 
in Cape Cod' bakery. Memorial Day thru 
Labor day. Room & W,''Iges. Contact Don 
Naylor·Roor(l 313 Ourgin, 
ride/riders 
Ride needed to Florida for 2· we'll share in cost 
of gas··please contact 1·749·0429 ask for pati 
(ridE! for vacation) 
Ride needed from Plymouth to B.S.C. !!very 
Thursday,lIeed to arrive at B.s.C. in time for 
an 8;00 a.m. class. Will payor exchange rides 
(any dil!! except Thursday) Cheryl Dimsdale 
746·2403 
lost & found 
Lost; a diatn,ond chip gold Til1g. It is on d sm,lll 
heart shaped base, It does not have much 
money value but it does carry much 
semimental value. There is a reward! Also lost 
are keys. They are on ,I clear plastic fish 
shaped key rins that has my name imprinted in 
it If either of these are fou'nd p:ease return to 
the info booth in the Union or the Comment 
offin1 Thank VOU, Marion 
personals 
, Tess: Thanks for the grelltest weeke~d e\;er! 
. The Ring Dance and suite parties were the 
best! The Mass Maritin=;e seniors are excellent 
part,Yers and great kids! We definitely have·to 
make a return trip to Dunfey's, l'qoms348 & 
313, and the Roman Bath!! I Love You! LDI.'t' 
always & forever. Martha 
Marianne & Debbie, Thanks for being t he best 
friends anyone could ask for. and for <1lways 
being there when I need you! I Jove our great 
talks. strategic plans. and all QUr. iooling 
around instead at studying!. Ha\}(? a great 
vacation and [ hope we can get together. Love 
Martha . 
Babycakes, Your the best and ldun'( know 
what. I'd do without you. You mak\:! me 50 
. happy. And that 'little gift you wi.mted. don't 
worry, you'II get it. ILove You. Your favorite 
little flounder. 
Kathy Chambers· YOll and your brother have 
. been spending alot of time together lately. I'm 
starting to get ·jealous. How's "cheeksy"doing! 
Hope to see you soon. A friend' ha!ha! 
Princess:"inwi:lrd;o Florida, [hope! Wher~ did, 
you lind those· "sexy pallts'? Nice Bum. My 
wittle heart longs lor you. These past six 
months haVE' been thle: happiest times of my 
life. and they'll only gel befter. HLlve a greilt 
vacation. love your. Hairiness 
1(';M<1c: G"ud luck at theNew EnCl:~mds [h;~ 
weekend. I hope you do well!' You e.:rned ,md 
deserve a good tlme. Md;,e' ~'(lllr Idst rae .. your 
best. G"t ps,,'ched'! Anne B. 
Cheryl: I had a greilt timl:' Saturdill,' Hopl:' VOL, 
enjoy your vacation. I will miss VllU Il:'rnhk. 
The Pig farmer 
WLlnda. Spring break is almost hen> find!i,,' 
The Cape should hr= great' You're a f,mta:itic . 
roomie & I haw no doubts 1 hat ..... l?'11 h~ trie'l1cb 
forever·just don't let the little things gel In thr= 
way·O.K:? F~ne, Love. Fri1n 
Sam· Hey pal, here it is! Just because the 
season's over doesn't mean we ,Ire· WI! never 
will be! LookingfnrwMd ttl the breilk·wh,H lUll' 
Em· right now! Wowl. your !lilt so seOt't 
admirer 
J's blonde trieond· Hey pal· I lovl:' ,,'a l so does 
YOli know ..... ,ho l Lllok out Mrs. Greenr=here I 
come! EM \\! BBQ silucel'Psych will ne",er hl' 
the same without uslJ, . 
Please write me' a personi3ll'm londy ;15 
heII.W.G.G. 
Maurie .. y'~)ur gonna make i!!Only d qUdrtl'r to 
gol Good luck student teaching. Havl' fun 
down th~ Cape, Suse Burke 
Chris. no. 4 . hoop is over. Can', IN,lleh you 
play anymore. What next'! How c;lil we ll1eef'J 
We've heen follmving you: ,Did ~'()U notice') 
Captivated Spectat()r! 
Roo & Piglet: Break i1 'Ieg in (Iii ~i(}Ur 
performalJces! You dre two very nii'e kids ,l1ld 
good friends. After POOH when we go to 
N.V.C. I'll buy a bag of chestnuts just lor VOl! 
Pigl€I!! Love. Sound Techie . 
Vivcl Arts M.:lgazine! I would like to.extl'nd a 
personal invitation to you illl for the M.Hrh 
'meetingof theists .:lllonymous. Ap./'odisi,ICs 
will be served! Rohert Stein. 
Laurie: Thanx lor the persol1<1I!! The owner of 
the pharmary c(\lle~l...he Wdllts thl? ~lldsses!! 
Richard Ger!? will be stllpping by. H('~,','jt B. 
loves his newly bolted sign. Good Luck:,'n the 
diet. pal. No tUIlI'. yuki!! Maid. pled,e de,m 
this room! Love Di 
p{\tty: since you never got a person,,!. her~ il IS! 
You're <l greal rCJol11il:' ('1.'(,11 th()ugh \,lUll go 
home dnd iedvl:' 11K" HLlW',; Larrl))/ 
Backgammon wit h Christine'?) You <Iin't 
nothin' but ,I HOUND DOG!!! Love ya .. Dj 
Congr<ltulations: Moffdivers Dino. K'llo, 
Pino, TEddy. Flea, L<'11l1Y. Low bri:'<lth. 
Franny. CLll. Whitey. Nr'JIllUff5' to tough \\It' 
dive ilt (ive. 
WaWa Dr. S,lI1ti. W,\. JU<it bec,\Use .yOlI 
can'! sleep on .:l h<lrd floor doesn~t l1w,m Vi:~1 
C,in sludy in the iounge. Dr. S;ll1ti.1 L·"n'l ~""d;1' 
until YOLi put <~Iher hole in my hei\d. SI:'I:' you 
Thursc;c\y' Thl' driwr of Ihe Insh getilway Citr. 
To Pilt:' This is the personal you thought ~'(JU 
got 1,Ist week. What can I say kldelo. I,'ou're 
prime. Thallk~ lor being honest 1M!. A 
fncIld5hip is d thing to IreilSlIH'. SUW Ille wily 
you <HC, .. From il Pi.Hty jJLll 
To.10111: This is tn let you know there's 5011l0nl' 
who,l\.1vs·ya: A-g'ood buddy is good to h<l\l('. 
Y(;U'fl' on!! (}i the lWSL T"ke C,IlV kid,·lo. lLiv 
yil. S.C. 
To Joni: This is to Jet you know there's somone 
who Iuvs ya. A good buddy is good to have. 
You're one of the best.T<ike care kiddo .. lllv 
ya. S.C. . 
Steve,Sorry fm everything, you never told me. 
that the walls DIl170Ur fioor are alive. Friends') 
Love, Lefty 
Don. instead of 2 six packs make it il bottle of 
Champagne & a red rose. ("II be waiting tor it 
on April 12th. Lov~. Guess Who 
To: BamBam. Judy Cakes, Flash: Grow up will 
you! You're going to get yourself in trouhle 
somt;,day by playil}g those ~tupid games. Yedh. 
Yeah. Yeah. Wang. W'lI1g:Wang. Love. Too 
Tall 
Armeni()o Beatnick; kn()w of 1I1ll\ much 
beautiful midget who loves your tace. Please 
consent to an eratic NOL <It frrst convel1lenct,>. 
Much luck in your endeavor.Billn-Bdm 
~ ____________ ' __ T __ _ 
Baby Beals & Fluffy, you too bathing hedllties 
you! Have an excellent time. SC(]op it up!! 
Eithne baby. Mimi~J<lniegirl; Raiiw. Bp Be bits; 
& Elizabethhave a great vacation. Low. Moo 
-------_. __ .. _-' ---~-.. ------
Droopy Draws, Hap'PY gig Two·O ! YOlll' a 
Ileg<ll Beasle now so live it up! Jeist tri'lke 'sure' 
you don't get too high in the Broom closet. 
Time to stock up on Heirwkins. Liles. and 
Micheiobs (Dr the 27th becaus,,· you'll Ileed all 
the practice you can get, Ziz and M(lry 
i\rt:; ~L;gi.~zine. '140U do {.': gn:'d! ]()b' rnl \.e-r~ 
Impre~"l:'d with th" deplh oi L_In.' ,md de·.uri,m 
you bring iu thl:' n1a:,jclli:w. You·rt.' r,tien1l'd 
people! Hm\",lrd Berkowitz 
To Alpha Upsl!c·,n·Ded! Br"Ihers. Tak", 1111,' 
hEmd, <md! wiil show ',uu lht' hght .. cctU~1' thl:' 
80ss l~ ne~er wrong. Lt?t's tn<if,,,, !iH!> d net~' eril 
and lets call It ~Alpha Pnele" Boss m;:m.:io 
To Robbie P. my love. I can flard!.,. VoId:t fm 
tomght. Vour finally OI!er Patm k dnd Mlkt' ,ma 
now I1S my turn. nl mak" I,iOU happ\' "h-."IVS. 
Love Keit h B. 
r a Acea: Dr. you h.we ,t l'r,h'lI1g fDr c\ pipefish 
or chclins. I heard yot: 'ike it ruugh ,md n.ud 
,md I hupe Ace comes fur you on hiS bike ,md 
fulfills all your wildest 1'lI1tas1I.'S. Doc'S he nd\!E' 
anymore t<l[(loes besid<.':i till:' lll,es '"\VE" c<ln 
see; Giggletl . 
-----_ .. _---_._-------
CClthy. I wouldn't lallgh~1l Ace.1 if I WN<'Y(JU. ill 
least she wasn't aUllcked. You ccm horrow the 
S- -- anytime for just one. Good luck in 
iinals. you may need more thall one by the time 
we're through finals. Innocent 
--------.------------
To the guy who works III Tilh,J(,n Thurs "ul1k' 
the strong survive" You look iikio' it sllf'.ivO\'. s~ 
am I. Let's get together 
Mary, still haven't ,;een :,,.'ou down dl the Rat 
How come you disappe<1r whel1 the I.wekend 
comes') Don't you like it here'~ Maybe I'll see 
you <It Irish night. Hew!:! a I1Ice vdcation·HeMd 
you were going skling·Have lIllIce time. Your 
secret admirer 
Cub· job well done· I ate so much ice creelll1 I'll 
hewe to run mdes to get rid of c,llories, Thanx 
for the invitalinn. I hdd d great time, Enjoy th .. 
break alid good luck the rest of your senior 
\leal'. Love. Agent .nom 
To the girls in Shl?a: Thanks for the gredt 
birthday partyl Kim & Je,H1·the ch')(dlutl:' 
cake WitS great. even with beer' C"th!,'· I'd 
never beleive it! Sue·those were great cdrds 
Sorry about the noise thilt I made though. 
Thanks again. Love Doug 
Mary OToole: What's thl! scoop on J.J.'; I 
don't think 111~' heart can tak! il ,myrnllrl:'. 
Every TuesddY & Thllf:id,ly-it stups oe<..til1s 
from 12:00 to 1:25. On£.' uf these days it 1ll,ly 
not SlilTt. Help Out! Your socially n:tardt'd 
friend, 
Bish·Had a great lime Tliesdill,' night! Not d 
b<ld birthday. St,irt drir;klng in early ,,/ternoon 
and didn't. stop till early morning. Couples 
backgammon! Choeolilte cilke ime! heer! 
Good timesl Thallks. Your bL1c1d~·. Doug 
To the Howard Estate· Another vi'\('ation is 
right flrouncl the CLimer ,lI1e1 YUll bl'ttc'r hL' 
ready to celdlfare iike YO' C,m't stop the old 
IIttadition ... T() tho5e of \/OlJ who art;' Flondd 
bound. have fllll rMcllin' rays <lnd good Ilick 
':Icoopin! New do's will do it! Love. 'The Old 
Crew" 
157-AFY· I hdd a dream we wer ... un ourWdY to 
Bridgetown, Sandy beaches ... (",orne dre<lmll. 
When it all goes crdZY. it doesn't mdtterwhcre 
we are. or what we're doing. make no mistdkes 
·THIS IS IT! Happy 4 months. TOllj()urs. jf! te 
reviens. je t'aime .. MI'. Brudnoy· 
To Dad. The color of your e!,'('s & the 
mannerisms in your ways brings Olll the W,V,/. 
in m~!, 'I'hetop bunk hilS ~peciilll.libes but the 
D.B .. I:an·t be b\:!i)t. Se you owr Vdc,ltion. 
Much Ll; ... ,' RahyRosebud·W.W. 
To the H'l';,pray kid·] decided you deserved 
this. Ya ~("oD\.'/:' I hOj.le you succeed intife. <md 
have a spitier in your garage! and i,>i)gle over 
your door. i:U\d vJhite bre.xl on your t<lhle, 
From I,our pal the mouth. 
J.R. I ilO;~~ hav;'~uur he<~;;;;;:ill;hr~)ugh 
the night AU you need is the Paddle game you 
Lazy B-~------. P.A. 
M.L.D.·I'II always remember those time::; too! 
Not to mention our 1st date ... You ,1sked· .. 1 
paid! UMass ... Myholise full of nuts ilt 3:00 
a.m, atter OJ's party.. pictures .at 4:0() 
a.m ... Our awn weekend .. Lov€' it dll! This is 
going to last .. and la~t..Good times uhetld for 
sure! Love yll i\ ton! PAK 
To the hunk·Thanks for last night l veronk; 
Dear David. Best 'wishesfor <in .enJoyable 
Vernal Equinox. I hope that your 22nd year will 
. bring you all the best. Congratubtions on your 
acceptance to Colorado!! Luvl:!. Bee 
,------_._------.... 
To Stpv.>n: What doesir'lake to get your 
attention? 
Tei Gus. My 'fclvoritE! night security gll\/, heTl:"s 
your first personitl. for ,I swe,,·t ~.llly whu 
certainly deserves one. Sue. 
. TI.) Tund lind Milksh.1ke Man: DeCisiuns. 
decisions. Lost without nw Reuni!£= Ihis 
weekcmd but h<lc1 to hit the booj(s. Thi.lflk5 for 
the great story Milkshake Man. Tdke ['<Ire 
when you cross state lines, I'll miss Y.l, Love, 
Sh~k. I 
To Ihe gllY I raced Tues. morl1ll1g nil Rtl'. i.s· 
Don't you Imow ladies g{J fin,;t',; I'd like ,1 
rematch! Ar:lparently you don't realize who 
you i1T1:! d~klling With. The lady in the Chevy. 
To Je"m. Jedn the Roli",r Ska!mg Queen·Yuur 
hec! pust mel\,. ha·.e more notches Ihiln mine. 
but thell doesn! me.:l11 your ~'t'!ter in hed. LlJ\ .. ·e 
i1lwil~ls. tho? Lu::;tiul WOn1dn . 
Grimsl:'Y. Your. one oi the ntcest PE'OP'I:' Wi! 
know. We lo,·e ~;a, Have a nice '.;'Kilttun. P.S. 
See·'not d! peuple who writl:' persona!., ha'.'1:' 
such i:l poor taste ol character. Thev don't 
what the!-,'re talkingaoout. LOle Your ;-ass'out 
partners 
To Tedm B CU!1gr.o:tul.o:tiunsl> VI/e mctde It! 
Best of luck ill student teachmg. It was cI good 0 
weeks. IA'e \Vere all I,'ell <!ntenallled WIth nur 
'"mal .. stnpper"! Wasn't he..l laugh a lT1ll1ute! 
Thanks Tom W,. W,lynl:' P .. and D1iln;1 D 
Mary Lou: We thoroughl!,.' enjoyed th~ girls 
Baskethdll arth.le. The truth IS 10ughll 
Interested spec-tator 
Touche'Hope ~'our pdTdsitl:'s heLlI quickly· 
Pleas", clOll't visit me ulllii thr= humps go aw,IY! 
Signed Florence Ntghtingale 
c.R.0: Thl2 hedd <1f the Puppy CommitteI:' 
called and '..'oted you "Puppy of t-he week" Here 
lies thi! b()d~' ot ero. ton much to drink mdde 
her throw l ! Love. F.M. from 37 
T duson: you want il personal do ·VOlt' What 
makes ~'(lU Ihmk you desen.'1:' olle!-You never 
write any. Paratrooper 
To my socidlly retarded inend·Kl:'ep coul. 
Things will work out in your tavor. I kl10w you 
can handre it' Have d great time in Florid" ;md 
dOll'r forget my postcard. Love your guardian 
Angel 
Hoit, 0,,1.. Frobird. Brell. BI'~,tt. _lIlel JOl'. YIlLI 
guys h;1VC melde hit' wondertul in t he past year. 
I don't know what I would hdv,," done withDut 
you, YOII're 011 gr<.'iJt inr=nds. brothers. lll1d one 
of YOLI 15. il gre,lt IOVi:'rll Deb M. 
Scott B I from Scot!':') I ha'.'" hVl'lI VJ<llchillS 
you in tlw pooll HavE' I,'Oli "l'ell m .. "~ How do 
~,I()U keep ~:tlurst'lf in such gtlod shilpe'~ I say 
you do 30 length". can you dt I n1nn'; Kel:'p up 
the greilt Stroke. and try it on me somellllW. 
I'm wi:ltchlllg. "The Mertl1<lid"' 
To my slI1ging buddies in my 1:25 
Communications class good try hut bl'lter 
luck T1l'xt ye,1\'. Love Dl:'bi 
Sarge: How dbout sharing rraveling expenses 
to New MI'xico with the little W.A.L·) 
Registt<ltlons on ils way Wench 
Hi Fr.,II. ,Just to clarif~', It's') Fnm L. Art Idst 
Seml'Sler, Home in New Bl:'dford) Arl' VOLI out 
at the dorm itnd imo an ilpartrnent. W~'II hitve 
to meet i\gain .. D L 0 
---------~--------
To B. Cuddles' Sat. Nite ill.~uits!! Thll~~I~~~p 
Joycee <md Cheryl unc! 1111 ,llike. A T 0 U. 
J.Y.L.B. ·0 L 0 . 
JU,llll1il R, 2211 Shed. You're tllllteol hus\.' 1,1[11.:. 
\.l:hen dr,' WI.' going h()t11L'! Still B,t'h~ .. ) SI!ll1l'~i. 
love 1111' 
F. 8il!· You are definitei", the B.G. Chdmp 
\Ve'll 91:'t yuu \jour mlln pl:'rs(Jt1al. 
ll1o!logr,Hnmed. gold pldted. pin fur keeps. 
L.)\·e C_ SCM rs ria,'e d 9rt'clI ~",r<1I11l11 &. 
dUllt let .In~1 rol' k lohsll:rs hile. 
3rd ilom 911:<1' Hop" ':-'OLI <Iii h(\\,(' d gJt'cli 
1.,\C,lIi!ll1~1 Love. Mdnha A. 
Sue tthe Duk"'J Ha·.'e ~1 gn2dl tm)1:' l!1 Honcj ... 
\Ve h()p" Y"Ll see Gl!llrgl'. hut nut on the 
high'\.!d~· or P,\SSillg by in Disne~' w<)rld. You 
better ,.,nnw Lip wHh ;1 Idn. H,lte l,V,i'"llg for 
phI me c<llb mUlh') LlJ. i' L Cr,lI) 
C,l!h!,'. V.J .. hop", ~'()U .Hi" cdl'ctul ilt !1!'stmg 
birds. T,I;';" it c"o;y 011 the Lowf'o?nhrdLl Gel 
p~'dwd lor the l:','itll's. HcI\": d nicl' I.","·,llion 
,mel ~t()ck up un S.:ltine..; L"\·,, CRABS 
MMlUS. Slel'p 111ft )ugt) dlW f.A.'~ mudl' Likl' 
tll lost' ,\I. LIpS·) Stllck up ~,,;tll l'\J"ts Itlr rill' 
lle;..;1 f ,A. H,1\,t: d t1tCv I..:.H.-,-ttioll d)\(1 ~{It 
~)s\..'clwd t"r hdSI,j,,,ll. 1., l\'l' C Cr,lh 
FABS, re~d -;~~h-?'PFA' -r~~~h?-H~~~ -~~~ 
taken your own and others. shots of rum 
lately? We11 huy you your own supply of sour 
balls. Have a nice vacationDon't torget to 
pack your yellow bucket 8.S,H.M, often? Love 
CASA. B. 
C,ll'tdll1 Skve: CongrZ1tulations! Yt,ull hl .... 
d~'namite. Dig those pm stripes, Love. your 
httle gIrl 
Karen: \Nh"l1 ~';(lLl're home and you w,llch the 
tht' sun rist' 011 :111:' dLl'Sty j1l11kdiw. think of nll'. 
ange! ilnd \,iou'l! KIHIW Vllll'r,' the Olw.l'm IlVPl 
. lilY hl:'dd hu tr It "un.' feE'1s nght. Lllldsp\.' 
Buckingham 
Gog. Kr,\{:~: ,ll1el Netlle: Mdrchl's Illokll1g for 
you l \1,.'11.11"5 ihiS I he"r ,Ihollt il broom \'Iosel ~ 
A bit smukey ur Whole TIlt' rlei!l1l11g Iddy'lo()ks 
stoned. Thl,; wiJi ,~Il dlJwn III IJ.hJ(Jc1 ~bll historv 
To my hll~llcls, ,I .'Jth flom Durgin. I hllp!' you ,II! 
have ,I grl'elt I.'dcdtillll. I knllw'hy tlw till1l' ou, 
v<1Calioll is' up w,,'IIIt'd!iv Wdllt tCI ClJlne htlck. 
I'll miss YOLI <111. Lo\'l' , Mul' 
'Goofy: To lll\; grt'''t ilnd Inl'llci 
Thanks Ic (I' bein;,! $() p,ltient With nw, Just thmk 
you tdught tnt.: how tll:iki. "Th,lllks.Julit''' Hill.'l' 
it 9r<'<11 '~dCdtl()l1 kid, 
Your Friend drw.'I1 th,' hdil f()hl 
Ms. HUllt"'.".: T1Mnk~ tor ,\ re,lliy gf!!,)t !;e,\son, 
It WilS all worth II! Pr,','imts ,1nd few ,In' the 
mlJl11l:'llls w. two ,'i1l1 sh,lre. !>tll thosl' 
tnllll1,'lltS rlren't ()u!r ~'et' ,We' hiI'd' :+ l11unths 
left. Thert' g.1I1l1al h(> vou"'re hest. hOIl. So 
kePI) 5l1lilill .wel E!njoy 4th t]llilrt,'r. Low 'i,1 . 
T~ . 
OeM Sis:Whdt II wv\.·!,elld. huh'~ Bdllsit.'! 
We'w gOIl,1 hdVt' sonw more likE.' tllilt! Gl't 
psyched for V;lCc111!l1l' It's gonnil ';e I hl' I",'st 
time,Th,lI1k~ fm bl:'ins there fn. nigh!. I 
needl!.d you! I l11dcl", It!! Th,l11k·y()u!! Antic;. 
soon') Cilll't wdit illr FrleI,IY' Low. DUtTIe'Il'S 
fnend 
Rules for Classifieds: 
1. 50 word limit. 
2. 2 classifieds per person. 
3. Must be signed with name address and phone. 
4. Deadline: Monday at noon. 
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--------_.---------.---_._--
Classifieds 
to the American Gigolo. Wouldn't you like to 
know how many girls are in your harem'? WE'i!, 
thdl is strictly confidentiul (but not as many ,IS 
you think!. You know its too had you didn't go 
10 E.A.'s party, but we forgot to bring Mr. 
Microphone anyways ... Your Harem 
AI Miller. Getting ready to join t he Olympic Ski 
team. It's only 4 years away. "Hey AAALLL" 
HAl I'm down here," Did you see a silver face go 
by'~ I missed it, Are you playing dominoes with 
other people's skis:' Slow down. you ski too 
fast. Great Eastern 
Dido· Here's persol1.:1l no. 2, For your next 
birthday. I'm going to get YOll a Dougcombfor 
your huck pocket. Aren't you psyched'~! 
To Single Mingle. maybe you'd prefer flavored 
ones but Gable and Astdire would never, 
Passion and Perver,sion. Your Single Fin!lle 
Tn till' ClTOust>rs: Challenge accepted; one 
cOl1dilion· we nll'et before hand to establish 
the rules! Remember. WE hiwenothing to Illse 
hut the duel. The duel AND your pride is at 
st<lke when ,v€ nwet. Until then. sel! you on Ihl! 
streeis' P.I.e. P.ltrol 
Dedr TUlOr: Hl!re's your IWfSllllill. Th,ll1k 
you" Th.lI1ks fm the 3:00 fdid. SIl!eping 
S<lturd.l:" IlIghls don't go! Cnngr,\ts onb "gre.11 
seasoll' You were ilv..'l'some'! It WilS fun; hopl' 
next y.edr·s even lH'l1l'r! StDP hy SO()Il: yllll 
know you're ollw,]ys wplc1l11ll" Anlics"') 
Wrong' Sovp. Sis 
Dl!ilr J,m,,: Th.lIlx lor the person'll. Congfilts 
Cdpldll1! This se,I:;OIl Wei!:> el linll! sticky hut 
Iwxt vedr will hl' belter' Rl'memlwr. i'mthel'l' 
to hl!lp you il you nevd ~()I1ll'n!1(' to t.\I.;" y()ur 
Ifustl-'Itioll,; out (J1l Hd,e ,\ 11IL'l' fourth 
ljU.lrllT' Hope to see you ,\foundl Lovl'. TLB 
Dl,M"\Jn: So y()U thlilk holdll19 h,mds IS 
" h do ,sh', OIWI.10U" l~' ~'ou \!e Ill'V(' I' 
l'XI1l'I'1l'lll'eo thl' thnll 01 such d childt:;h 
(,l1d~"\vllr. 
Bn.lIl P.lul. Ym,'d hl'ltl'r Iw on thl' w.lllh t"l 
those fdtS. Cheryl I;, gellln9 ,\ di\'orcp just 1m 
you. Mt',,1 her lIlld"r tl1l..' hqht <II sl!(ond l1<1sl' 
To "lit Ill' girls on the 2nd floor ~l()in!lt(J Flondd: 
HAVE A GREAT TIME. K.lr ,lnd Ddr h,1\'('.1 
900d 11111" in Colli!. Trdcl'v ,III Sl't for .\ wild 
w('l'keno') MUl' yl'';. I did gl't i\ Chuckll'. LlI\ .. 
Mlch 
To Ann D. from the Hill: I didn'l Ihll1k YOLI 
wOlild writl' 111l' b,1('k. So 1'111 writing to you. I 
1,(,<1li1.(' you .In' ~'l'r~' shy. hut bl'lil'vl' it ()f not. I 
.1Il1toO! I wi:;h you would wnt\.' b,lL'k .1Ild I\.'t I1ll' 
know if I should contil1ul' or stop'? H.IVl' ,min' 
v'\l',nion. "Your Sl't'ret admirer". 
M,lri.lIln. Judy. Pmn. SUl' d!lei \.'veryon!:' elSI.' on 
till' 5th floor 9i\l19. H,IVC (\ great lJil(',l1iOI1. I 
know I will. Signed Pr\.'z 
To R,lY "undl'rstudy" SlIpcrnaught. Wl' will 
soon stdft prodlll'tioll for tlw R.1Y 
Supern,lught dolls soon. Signed Busilws$ 
M,IIl<lger 
To Peter. Rill 308. I hopl' you ,lIld Chc\l'lmilgl1l' 
111<1lt' ,1110 hilvl' kittl'lls soon. Signl'd Expectanl 
Uncle 
Hey Nilt! Too Much Study. Too little play. 
You'll never find a hot one this way! Wl,'i! paint 
the town pink. O.K.'?Letsgothechaps.wannc 
meet a cowboy? So get those wipers in gear!! 
Gr.lCe 
Kdthy. Joanne. Mary. lisa. Donna. Ndncy. 
Angela. Dilllna. Nilnci. ilnd David· Have " 
good vacation dnd a Happy St. Pat ricks Day te 
you all. Love. Cathy 
J.H.S.·ls defense th~, best garnl?'? I'm bcginnins 
to doubt it. The offense is making it's move. 
Drear.l a little! Love, M\.' 
Gog. Krazy & Nettie· what's thiS I heM about 
broom closets. I b~t your trying tn st,l!t <l neIA. 
fad. See how high you l'(1\1 g,'t the de,millS 
ladies the next dilY. Whilt is Wood H.11I goins 
10 do with you. Well take can> and kt'ep out ot 
closets, \ 
Tammy & John: How kinky can you gel on 
bunk beds'''' Every time WI! walk in you're 
'always there. Why don't you try the couch! 
Sorry we'll come hack later "No you can come 
in" Sure We Can! Signed. Nina & Lyn 
To M.M, in 212 Durgin. Yo'u hLlve il nice smile. 
can we exchange smiles sometime'! I would 
like t9 be your friend. An Admirer 
Denise: Thanks for the personal last week. 
Have you noticed any new Suhliminals on the 
'Ritz crackers'? The cookie mC;;nster tells me 
he's getting fat without comp~tition from you!! 
Have a super. terrific Spring break! Your 
rooma·te. Bet h 
To my favorite pal. Happy Anniversary! One 
year is just the beginning of our life together. I 
love you much. Your putty buddy 
To the person that likes to put "friendly" notl?s 
on cars. Have you had your eye put oUllately? 
Thanks for the adVICe but it can't he fixed. 
Trick. I hope you dYen't a "chonged" man when 
you come back from March break. I'm having 
too nice i.l time. Have alol of fun & stay 
harmless. I love ya l. Your Flaky grouch 
Moe. How was the popcorn') Did you get 
enough'? Warn me before you come & DRAG 
ml? llut of bl!d. Seell anything out of the 5th 
floor wll1dow l"tl!ly') We Love You l Trace & 
Chuckles (faggot) Shake!l.Weez 
Mil'h. Elame & Louise. Gl!t psyched,Cllpe 
Cod·1 can'l wait Trace 
)'olliunk you I,,,,ten. you listen youlouk. or you 
could just tillllike il brick. <lnd then thl're are 
those things that gobble in the I1Ight 
----------,,--
Audrr?y. Things mlghl not 10Dk so bright & 
cheerful right now. but you have us there 
whenever youl1el!d us, It's all uphill from her", 
on Love, 'r'our 5th floor neighbors! 
Mr. Kirchner: Those blue eyes Me 
unlwil'ivilhll!' I thll1k it's time too ride off mto 
th,,! suns,'t. C.lll·t ~vait to see I,'a when you 
corne kICk from FLA. I'll be th1l1king of y,1. A 
stranger (hut not for long) 
To the L.B .. R.l7.(Jrbacks.and Sky Kings nice 
try·hut th" Mulldlv<!rs are the Best: Just <l5k us 
these Iwxt l~ months. signed Whitey 
Bob·lt·s funny thdt you understood·1 knew you 
w[)uld. When you were good· baby you were 
very good. I'm looking forwa.rd to spending lots 
of time wilh you during your March break. All 
my loVE'. Stephaille . 
LlI1dsey· I loved you from the start. Angel. 
Th;:mk you for another wonderful weekend .. 
(New York. just like I imagined it! SI,ysnapers 
n' ,pwrything!t Love Kareri 
K. you ,American Giglet.only one for $8,000. 
Keep th<1t sock full. J,. I hear your into leather 
and chains. How's Ace beating you'? M.· Only 
one quarter 11?f1. Party up! Bermuda bound; 
Don't forget the pinwheels J. in Cilse the 
plane's engine stops. Love "C" 
To ALPHA UPSILON Mush I <:il1d II. where did 
you two go Thursday night'~ Boss. You didn't 
get drunk.did you'? Pooba. you stud. I h~ard 
you hang ten. Bing. Next time ask Maryann. 
Shaves. Let's gothe Ballroom. T.L.. how come 
you came back without your shies. e.L. <ltld 
KL 
Dr. Lythgoe·Congratulations on your new 
Leap Year Bdby·Spencer. From your friends 
in Hi·492. Oral History Class. 
Killington Ski Trip: Let's do sqme numbers in 
the shed at the rest stop. Howie Doin, squeeze. 
them out. Hey Sarge. Happy Birthday Candy, 
Pi(kle Barrel. "Good morning to you"· 
(morning sickness) Bones on the Gondola: 
George N. a restful ride home. Let's do it next 
year. "The Silver Mask" 
To Joan and Terry I thought you guys 
deserved d personal today. Happy 
Anniversary!! (2yrs.!) Have a realc·e·l·e·b·r·at· 
i·o·n tonite!! Love. Les 
Fdn Cluh. Roy O. isn't deild! Lei's cl?lebrate' 
(how "bout i1 Inp to R.I?) You guys <Ire the 
hl!sL Mdybe Wp can get togeth<.'r ovel' 
breL\kMayb", not· I need my sanity!1(What httl" 
Nettie. Crazy. andthe one who couldn't find 
us. Have you been in any broom closets latE?ly'~ 
And haven't been found'? I hope not· that kind 
of .stuffisn't good for YOli. Well, girls have c 
nice vacation. Beware of those who lurk it' 
dosets. Your off campus buddy. 
t herl!'slefl!) Takl! rare & lets party t(>11ite (We 
h,wen't done It in so long!!!) Love ya, Ellie 
Becky Foster: I am 50 upset that I bilrely ever 
see Y0lt this semester. Anthropology was n 
joke last semester wi.lsn't it. Life is great. How's 
it with you'? See ya. Debby 
Kip. I'm still waitillg for you to make it thru thE 
mob. You know. "you have to be i.lggl'essive te 
get thru the crowd". You' can excuse th~ 
fl>nnality of kneeling ,md let's go roller skat ins 
instead. We're b!gkids now. we don't need M,' 
any longer. Your Sister 
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Canadian Studies 
by Patricia Randall·Gesner 
Canada was recently in the news 
because of the spectacular 
smuggling of several Americans out 
of Iran by Canadian embassy 
officials there. A few weeks ago we 
watched the Canadian elections in 
which Pierre Trudeau was elected 
prime minister again by an 
overwhelming majority. Americans 
are coming to realize that Canada is 
more than just our "neighbor to the 
North"; she is a special country in 
her own right. 
With the renewed interest in. 
Canada lately, students here should 
'be aware that BSC offers a minors 
program, including seventeen 
courses in Canadian studies. The 
courses include history, foreign 
languages and literature. The man 
who developed the program and 
now coordinates it is Professor 
John Myers of the history 
department. Prof. Mvers is 
chairman of the department, but he 
will soon be resigning from that 
post, in order to devote more time 
and energy to the Canadian Studies 
program and teaching. Besides 
teaching history, Prof. Myers 
teaches the"stra.tegies" course for 
the department, and coordinates 
the student teaching program. But, 
obviously, his true love is Canadian 
studies. Through the influence of 
Prof. Myers, several 'honors have 
come to BSC. The Canadian 
government has given BSC several 
hundred books dealing with the 
topic of Canada. Three years ago, 
BSC was named a "selected 
depository for official Canadian 
documents". The only other school 
so named is Harvard University. 
Several professors from BSC, 
including Prof. M.vers. have recently 
participated in Canadian seminars 
Profe~,>or Myers, of the History 
Department. 
at Harvard. 
Perhaps,' through programs like 
the one Prof. Myers has developed. 
Americans will come to appreciate 
what Canada has to offer us in 
friendship. 
ClinicF~atures Speaker 
. from . 
"Project Adventure" 
"The focus of Project Adventure 
is one in which the whole world 
provides you with opportunities and 
it is important to select some 
activities and experiences that may 
require some risk." It is in this way 
that Director Robert Lentz 
explained the importance of 
"Project Adventure" when he spoke 
at the Bridgewater State College 
Children's Physical Developmentsl 
Clinic .on" Saturday, March 1. " 
Projec·t Adventure is a new 
approach to both academic and 
physical education which gets 
elementary, junior ,and senior high 
school children participating in a 
variety of activities as well as 
variety of activitIes to help develop 
confidence and trust socially, 
"intellectually as well as 
physically. "The project was 
originally designed for the "normal" 
. child in the trpditional school 
environment," Mr. Lentz explained, 
"but it is now reaching into the 
Special Education area as weI!." 
"Self confidence is somethjn~ you 
: -
have to work on," Robert saId an 
activities aimed at building self 
confidence cannot be ovewhelming. 
"In the end," he continued, "life will 
be more attractive.. if you have a 
sense of your own self worth." r" 
An example of a project that Project 
Adventure uses is the use of a Ropes 
Course·-an outdoor apparatus 
made of logs, swings, ropes and 
cables. Some of the elements are 
built close to the ground, others 
high in the air, Ropes Courses have 
been built in wooded areas, on the 
edges of playing fields, in the desert, 
and inside buildirigs. "Doing what 
the various elements involves trust 
and overcoming uncertainty." Mr. 
Lentz explained. 
Project Adventure is of great" 
value to the parents of children as 
well. Mr. Lentz noted that quite 
often parents are overprotective of 
their children and "tend to want to 
compensat.e;" He said, "If parents 
can see their childdoing things they 
didn't think possible, the child is and 
thinks of himself as being more 
... 
competent." 
Another goal of Project 
Adventure is the development of the 
importance of social interaction. 
Mr. Lentz explained it as "taking the 
responsibility of doing things 
together. We can do thing~ together 
that we cannot do individually," he 
said. . 
Project Adventure is based in 
Hamilton. Massachusetts and was 
developed under a grant from the 
State Department of Education in 
Massachusetts. It bagan as a 'Jilot 
program in Hamilton-Wenham 
Regional High School in 1971. Since 
that bine,Projecr Adventure has 
expanded to work with schools and 
agencies on a national basis. 
~obert Lentz concluded "by 
noting the importance of 
individualized programming in 
Project Adventure. "When you are 
working with human beings there 
are no simple answers," he said, 
"Our philosphy is··the most 
appropriate program is the most 
tailored program. H 
SUBLfMIN'Ill... TECIUfJQ,lfS "'Elf 
USE" aN tHe cr:1JER . . OF 
1)1. 'Kf,(S OWN BO'a~~ 
-. 
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Commentary 
{Commentory IS a feature oj The Comment which ~rouldes an open 
for~m for 01/ ~embers of the college community. 'The opinions 
expressed her':l~ OTe those oj the au/hor(s) and do not necessarily 
express fh~ opinIon oj Tite Comment.1 
by Leo Wiltshire 
A Look at 
the President 
Election time, and the winning is easy. That's what President JImmy 
Carter seems to think. He hides in the White HousE' ,.,:')d puts on a mock 
campaign while the voters show their patriotism in the midst of trouble 
overseas by rallying around the President and showing our support for 
his foreign policy. If that is the case, then boy, are we a bunch of 
masochists. One thing this country does not need is another four years 
of Jimmy Carter. Why? He obviously cannot handle the responslbliity of 
the Presidency. He a a weak man in this country's highest office. and it 
shows. 
Last year's inflation ran at an incredible 13",,1 What's worse is that the 
administration expects it to continue. What caused it? Deregulation of 
the oil companies. The price of a gallon of gas is almost double what it 
was a year ago. The oil companies are reporting their biggest profits ever 
and claim that most of it came from overseas sales and will be invested in 
the search for more oil. Do you really think that Exxon will invest a large 
amount of it's 4 billion dollar profit in oil exploration? Mobil Inc. bought 
the Montgomery Ward Chain with theirs, And I hear that the companies 
• are investing in solar energy. And why not? Later. they can claim c: 
shortage of sunshine and reap profits in the billions off of that. too! 
Meanwhile, the government says to drive less, insulated your home. turn 
down the thermostat, etc. An d now, our tax dollars are being used to 
pay the oil companies so that the elderly and poor can pay their bills, and 
often times even that isn't enough. 
Gold prices have soared to new highs because of a lack of respect for 
the dollar in foreign markets .. , 
Women may be called upon to serve in the Armed Forces in a war 
against Russia. This is pure foolishness! At any given time 15"" 01 the. 
women in the voluntary Army are pregnant, and most are unmarried. If 
all the women are drafted, like it or not, our military forces will be bound . 
to become a large maternity ward. 
Why do we have to fight the Russians in the first place? The reason 
they chose to invade Afghanistan was because thay knew that Carter. 
couldn't get SALT II through Congress. And shelving it was n'ot a good 
idea. It only delay the issue and makes the problem even worse- by not 
doiflg ankything about it. 
I also feel that The Shah of Iran should never have been le1 into this 
country under the circumstances. The Iranians warned of retaliation and 
they went with it. And Carter is certainly not gOlDS to do anything about 
the hostages except talk about them as long asthey appear to be his meal 
ticket to the 1980 election. He has dlso contradicted himself on IrdJ1. At 
first he said that Iran will have to pay a penalty for seizing t he embassy 
and hostages, now Carter is calling for a normalization of relations. He is 
clearly not a man of his word. 
1 am also not a fan of J. Carter's brother Billy. Billy runs a mok around 
the country drinking beer and making a damn fool of himself in front of 
the mass media, and wt?'re supposed to look up toone of his relatives as 
our country's leader'? 
1 get the feeling that the main reason that Carter won't debate Sen. 
Kennedy is because he afraid "he will fall on his face. But if he CClnnot 
campaign properly and fairly then he should withdraw his candidacy~ No 
one should be elected to the Presidency on the sole reason that he 
happened to be in office at the time his foreign policy fell around him. 









There are times when things go 
wrong usually when you can least 
afford it or when you least expect il. 
Either that or it will occur to you that 
you made some redlly stupid 
mistake when it is too late to correct 
it. 
Have you ever decided to proof 
read a paper just before turning it in 
and find that you left page 13 dt 
home in Canton,' or did you ever 
notice that automobiles never break 
down near home, near service 
stations. in the daytime, in good 
weather or when you have enough 
money to fix them. Then of course 
there are pairs of socks that looked 
the same when you put them on. 
pens that expire in the middle of an 
exam, power failures when you're in 
the shower or that you just piuin 
forgot that you were supposed to do 
a five minute speech todClY. Did you 
ever order a pizza to go, drive all the 
way to the place to get it. bring it 
home and find that they put 
ANCHOVIES on it (after all, no one 
really likes anchovies). 
There are even institutions in this 
world that seem to manufactuare 
these little setbacks, delays or minor 
disasters of everyday life sllch as the 
postal service, General Motors (as 
in Vega), Ford (as in Pinto), Boeing. 
, (as in LRV), and let's not forget 
Chrysler -(for their army tanks). 
Some people might even claim that 
certain departments at this very 
school exist only to screw things up, 
bog things down and oth('rwise 
make things difficult. That of course 
is false, they're all here to help you, 
really. 
H. I,I,:dS once commonly' believed 
thai such problems were caused by 
very elusive little creatures .known 
as Gremlins. We all know that this is 
a myth except perhaps owners of 
certain AMC products. 
.::"0 perhaps you're wondering 
why r wrote this. It seems that 
sorTIe-how we completely forgot 
page 10, This article. if you haven't 







lON6 EN0IJ6H 7D 6H()$T 5&VEN 
Al/lHOR/ZHJ MCMOJR'3 IWP OV!3R.. 
1tUeNTY tJNAII!JIOIf.IZElJ, INClUP/NG 
7HRE&ON &Vls' AISO,:I 6!i45 'lH1.3 
/JAC!<-UP fiHOST ON aoiH OF PAN 
. / 
DOONESBURY 
.. AN!) HIS Jl)JR- PRaTY BIZARRE 
NAL5 GO afAR. $lJFf. BIJT YOU 8Acx.1OJlISEAR~ MIGHT JUST 
/..Y fI'.:RIIO PAYS. fIAJIc~A 800k 
/ HEiRE, SON. 
RATfleKS BOOKS, 
_Ktr.;otf."~~/ 
YO[J KI[)[)IN6? RIGHT. BUT IN CA55 
-nilS BOOK IT OOESN'r; J.I!5RE'5 
WIU tf/!?JTE MY Offf3R: IlL [}E~ 
ITSElF! UV&R 75,(XX) WORPS 
FOR 50% PLi/S 25% 
OF THE /lK)l/f; RJ6HTS, 
Forum: 
Hou.' do YOll feel abOLll the Equal Rights Amendment? 
Ed lVurlmlll '82 
"I believe in equal rights in all 
areas. but I believe that it carries 
all the \-\Iay down the line. if it 
means that a woman can't do a 
job in physical areas that a man 
can do. then the woman should 
not have t hat job simply to 
balance out something that the 
society has had lopsided for so 
long. If the woman can do the job 
and she is qualified for it, then 
she should have it." 
Lourie Hol!uncf 'H~ 
''I'm for the ERA. I definitely 
feel that women shuuld have' 
equal pay with men. They should 
not be discriminated against. I 
think they should go to war if 
they're needed." 
POlll Cunni/Ie '81 
''I'm pro-ERA. I think as it 
slands now, it's been said it's 
useless legislation, maybe in 
theory, but in practice it's n01 
equal. I think it's probably 
necessary for women in order 






Monday at noon: Classified 
Ads, Advertisments and 
"M Announc~ments. 
Tuesday at. noon: Articles, 
Letters and Commentaries. L-______________________________________________ ~ .. __=~ 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Garry Trudeau 
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SPORTS CHAT By Tony Costello 
~...-...-..~ ................. ...-.....--___ ~ ... ____ .. __ ... ______ ..... J_ ..... : ..... ____ ._ ...... , ___ .......... ____ ........... ,_ .. _ ... ___________ , __ ... _____ . ____ .... __ .. _ ........ ____ , __ ... _ ..... _________ ........ ___ ........ 0""' ... ____ ..... _. 
Sports Chat can also play the position as well as 
Barring a possible players strike, possible action in right field. Rodney 
Major League Baseball will start off Scott-a switch hitter- returns at 
its latest campaign in early April. second base. Chris Spieir and larry 
The twenty-six clubs will be looking Parrach round out an adequate 
to dethrone the defending world infield. Rookie Randy Bass·a 
champion Pittsburgh Pirates. As in slugger-could also help out. Gar',.' 
past seasons there will be surprises Carter (22 HR, 75 RBr, .283) is a fine 
and flops. April's high expectations receiver but is coming off an injun,' 
will shed September tears for many and has no legitimate back-
players and fans_ Here is a look at up. Carter must stay healthy for the 
the upcoming 1980 season and how Expos to keep pace. 
the divisional races in each league Philadelphia fans went through an 
should take shape. agonizing summer watching their 
In the National League East, the Phils play horribly. Pete Rose played 
Pittsburgh Pirates look good superbly, but it wasn't enough (.331 
enough to repeat. Their leader· BA) Rose became the first player 
Willie Stargell-returns once again at ever to have 200 hits in 10 different 
first base.Stargel\'s 32 HR, 82 RBI of years. 
a year ago ai-e impressive stat.s and Pitching is weak and injury prone 
Pittsburgh will look for more of the Steve Carlton (18-11) will lead the 
same in 1980. The rest of the Pirates way, but can't do it all by himself. 
infield looks formidable with Phil Nino Espinosa and Randy Lerch are 
Garner, Tim Fol, and Bill Madlock. adequate starters as well. 
All hit over .280. The Phils bullpen had a tough '79 
On the mound Pirates hopes will campaign_ Tug McGraw saw his 
rest upon its veteran staff of a year ERA balloon up to 5_14. 
ago. Bert Blyleven (12-5), John Manager Dallas Green must also 
Lundelana, and Jim Bibby head the hope that Larry Bona returns to his 
starting corps while the awesome old form at the plate. Mike Schmidt 
Kent T ekulve-who hurled in 94 will provide the power at 3rd and 
games last year-mans the bullpen. Manny Trillo- a Gold Glove-will play 
The club is alsobiessed with Enrique second base. Infield depth is awfuL 
Romo and Grant Jackson, allsolid Bob Boone is the Phillies 
relievers. backstop and another Gold Glove 
In the outfield super Dave Parker winner. In the outfield Greg 
will lead the way with his booming Luzinski-off a rather dissapointing 
bat and cannon· arm. Quick Qmar year is in left. Garry Maddox, and 
Moreno is in centerfield. He swiped Bake McBride will be the other 
77 bases a year ago. Bill Robinson starters. Depth is solid with Del 
(24 homers) and John Milner will Unser and Greg Gross waiting in 
again platoon in left. Pirates will also the wings_ 
platoon behind the plate with Lefty The St. Louis Cardinals are, in a 
E. Scott and Steve Nicosia. nutshell, the Red Sox of the 
The Montreal EXpbS ·came oh so National League. Their offense 
close in 1979. Ron Leflme·addee on clout is awesome, but they lack 
from Qetroit, will be a major plus reliable pitching to become a serious· 
along with his 78 stolen bases. contender. Keith Hernandez-Co_ 
Andre Dawson (25 HR 92 RBI) and MVP in '79 will once again be the key 
Ellis Valentine comprise for a offensive threat including his .344 
talented crew. average-best in the N_L. Bobby 
The Expos staff is loaded with Bonds will join the Cards and add 
depth and talenl.Bitttee-'(l8-1O);· one more muscle. 
Steve Rogers, Dave Palmer. Scott Behind the plate is All Star Ted 
Sanderson, Ross Grimsley and Simmons who is one of the best in 
Fred Norman can all start and Elias the game at his position. Garry 
Sosa (18 saves) and Dale Murray Templeton (If I'm not startin' I'm 
will man the bullpen corps. departin') -known for his 
Warren Cromartie moves over to temperament is also a steady 
first base for the Expos_ Rusty Staub shortstop. He became the first 
player in major league history to 
have over 100 hits from both sides of 
the plate. Oberkfell should win the 
second base job and Ken Re~z. a 
fine fielder. v.IiIl be at the hot corner. 
Along wlth the !::Sands In the 
outfield will be speedster Tony Scott 
(37 stolen bases) and George 
Hendrick, while Bernie Catbo is the 
top back up_ Pitching will give 
Skipper Ken Boyer nightmares. 
Lacking a top lefty, St. Louis boasts 
Silvio Martinez (15-8)_ Pete 
Yuckovich, and Bob Forsch. John 
Fulgham enjoyed a good rookie 
campaign (10-6,2.53 E.R.A) bullpen 
chores start and .stop with Mark 
Littell who appeared in 63 games_ 
Fourth place looks appropriate for 
the Redbirds in 1980. 
Dave 'Kong' Kingham will hit 
more tapeQ.1easures in Wrigley field, 
but poor pitching (remember the 23.-
22 loss to the Phils) is going to 
present Manager Preston Gomez 
with severe q·tles·tion marks_ 
Kingman'gA8 homers topped both 
leagues_ Other outfielders will 
include Mike Vail (.335) Jerry 
Martin, and larry Biitner (.290). 
After Cy Young winner Bruce 
Sutter, pitching is iffy. Sutter saved 
37 games-a major league record_ 
Dick Tidrow is also capable in the 
pen. Starting roles are in the hands 
of. Rick Revischel· (18-12) and the 
likes of Mike Krukow and Lynn 
McGlothen, along with Dennis 
Leap. Overall a bleak picture here_ 
.Catching chores will be up to 
Barry Foote, backed up by ex Red 
Soxe'rs Mike O'Berry and Tim 
Blackwell. the infield contains Bill 
buckner (.284) at first and Steve 
Ontiveras at third. In between slots 
are weak. 
. N.Y. Mets fans should suffer 
another bleak campaign_ Pitching is 
in rough shape_ Best of a poor lot are 
Craig Suan and Pat Zachry. Zachry 
must rebound from elbow surgery 
or eise the Mets may challenge the. 
Oakland A's for the worst record in 
the majors. Lee Mazzilli, an All Star 
man's the centerfield slot. He is a 
switch hitter. Jerry Morales, over 
from Detroit and JoeJ"Voungblood 
are capable. Steve Henderson sat 
out much of 1974 with injuries, but 
hit .306 when he was healthy. 
Budweiser 
- . ® 
KING OF "BEERS® 
ATHLETE OF TtlE WEEK 
SEAN CROCKETT 
200 yd Butterfly specialist Sean 
Crockett swam an excellent season. 
In the meet against Amherst he 
qualified for the NCAA Division III 
Championships with a time of 
1.58.46 bettering the time he· needed 
to qualify by two seconds. 
/ 
Mazzilli could shift to first base if bounce back from a severe leg 
Henderson comes back okay. injury_ Dave Collins filled in at 
The. infield's best bet is Frank right field for Griffey last season and 
Taveras-a quick shortstop and played very weil.318). in 122 games. 
Doug Flynn at second. John Stearn The Houston Astros are loaded 
will be the number one catcher. 6th with outstanding pitching, but lack 
place is all New York's as a weak offensive punch to win the Western 
bench will hurt the Mets. Crown_ The air-conditioned 
Look for the Cincinnati Reds to Astrodome will have plenty of heat 
repeat in the N.L. Western Division. as firerballers Nolan Ryan and 
Despite the loss of Joe, Morgan, J.R_Richard will simply overpower 
Ma na ger J 0 h n Mc Nama ra opponents. The pair easily make up 
welcomes back a good nucleus for the most fearsome duo in the 
another shot at the N.L. f1ag_ majors. The two combined for 536 
Pitching remains a slight concern strikeouts. Along with the fastballs 
to the Reds_ Tom Seaver is the will be the knucklebaIling Joe 
number one ace., His 16-6 record Niekro- who won 21 games last 
and 3.14 E.R.A. speak for itself. season. Ken tJrsch (11-6) is also a 
Mike Lacoss (14-8) is a talented fine hurler. This group could well 
youngster. But pitching appears become the best in the majors in a 
thin after, these two. stars. Bill long time. Add Joaquin Andujar as a 
Bonham and Frank Pastor!? head fifth starter if needed. Joe Sambito 
the li~t for ot.her starting slots, whil~ provides fine relief work with a 
rookIes Mano ~oto. Bruce BerenYl,~ league-leading 1.78 E.RA. last year 
and Jose Bnto could become along with 22 saves. 
starters. 
Manning the bulk of the bullpen 
chores will be once again up to Tom 
Hume (17 saves, 2.76 ERA). Doug 
Bair is another excellent reliever. 
Other relievers are questionable, 
so these guys will see a lot of action 
in 1980. 
Of course anybody with the 
slightest knowledge of baseball can 
tell you that Johnny Bench will 
catch for the Reds. Bench is an AIl-
Star in his own right who possesses 
a cannon for an arm. Back up for 
Bench is weak and very seldom 
used. Vic Correll is the top second· 
stringer behind Bench. 
With Morgan's departure, second 
base becomes a big hole to fill. Reds 
hopes will ride on young rqo Oester 
can switch from shortstop. Junior 
Kennedy could also play the 
position without embarassing 
himself. First base belongs to 
powerful Dan Driessen while Dave 
Concepcion, a· gold glove at short 
and sensational Ray Knight at third 
round out a most impressive infield. 
Rick Auerback will·provide relief at 
any infield position. 
Outfield play rests in good hands 
as slugger George Foster (30 HR, 98 
RBI). Hector Cruz and Cesar 
Geronimo will likely platoon in 
center while Ken Griffey must 
Of course Bill Verdons big worry 
is the lack of power at the plate. As a 
club, Houston hit only 49 home runs 
in 1979. (one more than Dave 
Kingman hit by himself!) Another sa 
d statistic is that the Astros scored 
only 583 runs, both league lows. 
Houston must hope that Joe 
Morgan at second base will pick up 
the offense_ Cesar G~deno is 
coming off a dissapointing 1979 at 
the plate and must rebound. Rafeal 
Landestoy and Art Howe must 
battle for utility positions, and Craig 
Reynolds will be at shortstop again. 
Enos Cabell- with 3J. swipes- mand 
third base. 
Catching for Houstonrests in 
Alan Ashby's hands_ He is a fine 
defensive catcher, but hit only .202. 
Jose Cruz is in left field, Terry 
Puhl in Center and Jeff Leonard in 
right.. This speedy group stole 89 
bases last year, Houston has the 
wheels and the pitching, but win 
need more offensive punch in order 
to win the division. 
In the next issue of the The 
Comment, I'll. continue discussing 
the penant race in theNational 
League with such teams such as the 
L.A. Dodgers , San Diego Padres, 
Atlanta Braves and the San 
F ransiscoGiants. 
IM/REC 
N'S INTRAMURAL STREET Games will be played at 4:00 and 
HOCKEY 
Get your teams together for the 
1980 spring street hockey 
tournament. 
Rules and Entry Blanks are 
available in the letter r41ck by the 
IM/REC bulletin board in the main 
lobby oJ K~lly Gym. 
Entries due on Wed.,April 2nd. 
Play will begin the week of April 7th. 
Games will be played at 4 and 5pm. 
on the tennis courts behind Scott 
Hall. 
5:00 pm. 
MEN'S OPEN INTRAMURAL 
GYMNASTICS MEET - Thursday 
April 10 beginning at 7pm in Kelly 
Large Gym. Events include: floor 
exercise, parallel bars, lpng-horse 
vaulting, pommel horse, horizontal 
bars, and still rings. Special entry 
blanks for this event are located in 
the letter rack by the IM/REC 
bulletin board in the main lobby of 
the gym. All entries are due NO 
LATER than Wednesday, April 9th 
at 4pm to the 1M REC Coordinator; 
IMPORTANT ~ on Wednesday, 109 Kelly, 
April 2 at 4:30 pm. inG 120 (Kelly (practice time is avail'able every 
Gym) there will be a MANDATORY Tuesday and Thursday from noon 
meeting for ,all team captains and to 2:30pm in the small gym now until 
those who are interested in· day of the meet.) 
officiating the games_ 
If you are going t6 enter a team in BASKETBALL FREE-THROW 
this tournament, the team captain CONTEST!! 
or a.representative ofthe teatn must Thursday, April 3rd during FREE 
BRING THEIR ROSTER WITH HOUR (11:00 am. - noon) Kelly 
THEM TO THIS MEETING. NO Large Gym. No' ,. entry blank 
ENTRIES - WILL BE ACCEPTED" required - just come and shoot 25 
BEFORE THIS DATE. consecutive free-throws. Individual 
If you do not attend this'meeting and' Competition - Men and Women. 
bring your roster with you, your Pairs Competitioh - C()red. 
team will NOT BE SCHEDUALED. (Individuals may compete in both 
For questions, further infon~ation, divisions - {Pairs and Individual). , 
please contacrt: T-shirts will be aarded to 
IM/REC Coord. Candy Kendall - winners in each division.· 
109 Kelly -280, Dave Pariseau - 25 
Park Terrace, 697-7298 or Bill 
Govostes - Scott Hall x-356,357. 
SPRING QUARTER 
MEN'S and COED·SOFTBALL! 
Entries due on Wed., April 2nd, 4 
pm. to· IM/REC ·Coord., 109 Kelly 
GYt:l~.·Playbegins week of April 7th: 
Congratulations to the 1979·80 
Men's 1M All-Campus Basketball 
Champs - the Muff Divers: 
J. Porrell B. Colangeli 
J. KaIogeris S. Scola 
P. Godino F. Muccio 
T .. Leach L Finamore 
D. White_ G. Kasabian 
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